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Dear Jolly GHS,
'I his \Vas the sin >le mo t challenging, ·tressful, and tim ~
con umin~ proje t that I did the entire year. I had no idea what I

sign d up for. This book isba ically my child, take car of her, and
ch ri h her, becau e whether you realize it or not. he is a pice of
history. I also hope you realize that the book is partially in color
t hi rear. .. I would be a lit tlc concerned if you didn't. That added
a lot more work. but I think you guy arc definitely worth it.
We couldn't have done anything without the help of our lovely
Jostens rep, Ellen Wing. Thank you! I also have to make a shout
out to our 2 dedicated member that showed up to pretty much
every single meeting; Taylor Hammond & Rebecca Mutombo. thank
you for riding it out. Last but definitely not least. Michael Wojtal. I
just don't know how you have managed to put your heart & oul
into these yearbooks year after year after year. I am tntly amazed.
En·n when I didn't feellik coming to face the wrath of an angry
e-mail, I knew you would be there with a great tory. history
lesson. or imply there to <uss at the computer screen. right there
beside me. Thank you forth laughs. advice, and friendship.
We have put an unmea urable amount of time into thi book. and I
came into th is position wanting to mak some changes ... And that's
exa< tly what I did. If you're unsatisfied with thing . change them!
My heart goes out to next year editor. Good Luck!
Love Always.
Mandy Arnold (Your Editor)

Dedication
The "Maestro" or "Ch1h Maestro as he's also known, first appeared in Gorh 'Tl
High School in the late 1970's. S1nce h1s arrival. the GHS Band Program has
flourished due to h1s dedication and love of music
My first meeting with Ray was during his first year here We were
attempt•ng to stage a Talent Show. Since 1t was the first in several years. 1t
was necessary to "draft" people to participate. Our principal at the t1me had
the named it Hullaballoo. One of the crowning acts was to be an imitation of
the Blues Brothers singing "Soul Man··. We needed mus1c1ans to back up the
act, so I went to Ray, introduced myself, and asked him 1f he knew anyone
who could do it. I meant students, but without even thinking. Ray volunteered
himself. The result was wonderiul The sing1ng duo of Runnels and Sto fan
became legend at GHS for a long time. thanks to Ray and h1s backup ba'1d
That Talent Show was just the first of innumerable occas1ons when Ray 'Tlade
something musical happen here.
Some of my favorite memories of Ray Mathieu surround musicals He and
colleague Bob Grant decided that they should make musicals a major event
for the whole GHS community. That's just what they set out to do,with no
money, no cast and no costumes. First the two of them went around the
building. looking for people to work with them. I was lucky enough to be one of
the people they included. Next they scoured the build1ng to find a cast. Ray
and Bob enlisted the usual singers and actors. but also athletes who had
never periormed on a stage. It was so entertarmng to see which unlikely
candidates wound up on the stage. to the surprise and delight of many
When "Oklahoma'' opened, its total budget had been $1 ,000.00! Though the
costumes were falling apart and needed repa1r daily, sets were built from
donated wood, and makeup was whatever someone had at home, that first
musical was an experience that those involved still remember as the best of
times. "Oklahoma'' was a triumph, with "South Pacific", "Guys and Dolls", and
many others to follow I know that Ray must be very proud of the tradition that
musicals have become in our school.
Ray, thank you for your decades of service to Gorham High School. You will
long be remembered for your pursuit of excellence, your dedication and
support for your department, your loyalty to your friends. and most of all, the
inspiration you have provided to aspiring musicians at Gorham High School.
Sincerely,
Deb Roy

Mr. Mathieu

Administration
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SUPERINTENDENT
Ted Sharp

Vice Principal
Kim Slipp
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Vice Principal
Charles Tryder

PRINCIPAL
Chris Record

Athletic Director
Gerry Durgin

Faculty

Nan AckerWolfhagen

Betsy Anastasoff

Laughn Berthiaume

Carol Besanko

John Catenna

Scott Caulfield

Laune Anderson

Allison Armstrong

Tomi Auger

David Chittick
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Faculty

Chris Crosby

Sarah Drury

Pam Daniels

Claudine Emerson

Rachael Grady

Kathren Greenlaw

Barbara Keene

Tim King

Faculty

Aaron Landry

Rocky Myers

Jan McFarland

Marianna Mickelson

Tim O'Connor

Erika OuelletteVigneault

Matt Murray

Marc Paradis

David Patterson

Sally Reynolds
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Faculty

Karen Rohrbacher

Debbie Roy

Rob Roy

Linda Townsend

Robert Weed
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Laura Ryan

Kurt Schwanda

Susan Sedenka

Chnstine Stone

Jason Tanguay

Josie Tierney-Fife

Sarah Dolley Tucker

Kim Turner

Peter Urbanski

Jonathan Werner

Dawn York

Jeanne Zarrilli

Maintenance: Dan DuPuis, Peter Gleason,
M1ke Hoyt, Ray Legendre, Wayne Shaw,
Parnell Terry

Food Service: Tamara Laughlin, Sherry
Russo, Gail Hackett, Debbie Tucker,

Custodial Staff: Billy Foss, Jess1e Berry,
Fay Berry, Wayne Berry
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G 1s

C.9W

Caleb Allen

Aaron Austin

Jason Badeau

Hallie Balcomb

Kayletgh Ballantyne

Aaron Bartlett

Elliot Bidwell

Michael Blodgett

Anton Bondarev

Aaron Bouc

Kyle Braley

Blake Adele Brown

Jeremy Byrd

Curran Candage

Taylor Buotte

Kyle Butterfield

Solange Carpenter

Brandon Charest

Ember Chase

Jared Chesley

Cody Childress

Sayler Conley

Lauren C

ZackConway

Bnttany DeCesaro

Melissa Deenng

John Dev1

Eryn Ebert

Kenny E tes

Kanner Fernald

Dana F1latova

Kyle F1tzw1lham

Jon Foster

Brandon Gagne

Forest Gagne

Gregory Gagne

Casey Galipeau

Paul Gonneville

Sean Grandmaison

George Grant
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Thomas Grant

Chandler Hamalton

Andrew Hansen

Adam R. Hawkes

Melan1e N1cole Hebert

Mateo Hernandez

W DID T

Chelsea Huskins
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Alexander Ingalls

Kirk Irish

Stephanie Irish

hnson

Maranda LaFremere

Carolyn Lambert

Elizabeth LaMontagne

Michelle Lessard

Letit a Locke

Sara Mart1n

Megan Masker

Matthew McCusker

Ca1thn McK

Stephame Mann

Gregory S. Mulrey

Batley O'Brien

Marissa Owens

Ntcholas Owens

Car1y Perkans

Kasey Perktns

Cl yto Peterson

Joh P1erson

Forrest Rawdang

Kelsey Rex

Nicholas Reynolds

Marshall R1cha d

Kelly Rondeau

Knsten Ross

EncSawyer

Dann Shaw

Jordan Sh1ers

HannahS

Emtly Southard

N cole St Peter

Luke Tanguay

Ryan Tardiff

Deanna Taylor

B1ll Tebbe

Chnstopher Wilson

Do You Remember ...
-Being the onl.y class to experience the joys of the 11 Little Falls 6th grade
center?
-Being the First class to go all the way through the new middle school ... then
being blamed for getting it dirty?
-Having meetings in the "Common Areas? 11
-Reading the 11 offbeat oddities 11 in our planners every week, then getting
ripped off once we got to the H.S.?
-Singing "I found you, Mrs. Smootzy, fix mah laptop, bring it back to me!"
-Getting blueberries banned from the GMS calfeteria... ? (blueberries + plastic
spoons = a tie-dyed ceUing)
-The Clay Vandalism? (Sorry Mrs. Cousins!)
-Blowing up the 8th grade boys bathroom, while most of us were in D.C.?
-The horrors of American Studies?
-The Junior Vs. Senior parking battle? We soo won :)
-Actually getting senior parking #'s? (See ya Jr.'s)
-Screaming "Stand up freshmen! " (With heavy tones of sarcasm... ?)
-Having the most creative face book hackings?
(When in doubt ... put as many "www." as it takes!)
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Advisor•s Message

To The Class of 2010:
I took over as your advisor during your tenth grade year as a replacement
for someone who had moved. How lucky I was. Working with you and your
class officers has been a pleasure. live enjoyed it.
You have had several unique things happen during your tenure. We
received laptops for the high school, set up an advisor program and
acquired a new principal. You handled all these and other challanges with
your usual calm and quiet confidence.
Academically, you have some serious scholars, artistically you made some
great music and stage productions, athletically you had some big wins and
some disappointing losses and socially you made lots of friends and
treated each other well. Not a bad performance.
In short, I have watched you mature. Cool.
Take Care and donlt take it all too seriously,
Bon d-o
Roses are red, violets are purple,
Sugar is sweet and so is Maple surple.
-Roger Miller
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Class of 2010 History

As our time together at Gorham High School draws to a close, we face a field of mixed emotion. Utter jubilation will
doubtlessly arise as we march down the aisle at Merrill Auditorium , armed with diplomas and a well-deserved sense
of accomplishment. This sudden elation however, will inevitably be tempered by a poignant, sinking feeling as we
d1gest the fact that we will never again return to GHS as students. Most of us w1ll agree that our time together in
Gorham has been a great 12 year long ride and it's not easy to understand what life will be like as we go around the
next curve on our own . Desp1te this uncertainty, I expect that collective euphoria will win out and graduation will be
long-remembered as one of the finest days of our teenage years.
Our JOurney to the JOyous pinnacle of graduation had humble beginnings. Due to Gorham's geography, our class
was never fully united until we entered Village School. Prior to this, some of us had the chance to be greeted by
name every morning as we stepped off the school bus by Mr. Sherry; others had the benefit of attending the cozy
and decaying White Rock School. The cheery Village community offered lengthy recesses and a carefree
environment.. The only cloud on our Village horizon involved whispers and rumors about the decrepit, potentiallyperilous, next stop on our educational journey: Shaw School. The terrors of no recess and tales of four-hour long
detention periods loomed until something amazing happened : the creation of the new Middle School.
Proud to be the first class to inhabit this new palace of education for a full three years, we all took ready advantage
of our sparklmg new dwelling and the unfamiliar independence that came along w1th it. In our new playground , rigid
social groups were formed, new armp1t ha1r was discovered, and rules during the "S1Ient Susta1ned Reading" period
were universally violated. Amidst the swirling scene that was Middle School , it is difficult for any of us to recall what
was actually learned or accomplished.
That may be one reason why a teacher (who shall remain unnamed) labeled us as , "the worst class I have ever
seen in all my years of teaching." I can't say that we didn't provide some reason for faculty angst but could we
really have been that bad? There is no escaping the fact that our middle school days will live forever 1n infamy.
Puenle acts of rowdiness occurred da1ly Teachers were left scratching their heads as they contemplated the havoc
we were sure to wreak m our next field of battle: Gorham High School. There was no doubt that our spotty
reputation preceded us as we were welcomed by a cringing high school faculty, ears full of what a nightmare their
next four years were sure to be.
Fast forward to Spring 201 0; dread has turned to respect and our class reputation has dramatically and rightfully
Improved. The Class of 2010 has emerged as a cohesive group of unique individuals, well- prepared to tackle
whatever challenges and opportunities lie in front of us. W e have blossomed into maturity as a class, and I'm sure
that each one of us will agree that the Gorham High School community has served us exceedingly well. For that,
we all say thank you . Now, as we set out on our individual endeavors, it is clear to all, that the members of the class
of 2010 have made a lasting and positive contribution to GHS and are well positioned to do great things in the next
phase of their lives.
Classmates, I congratulate you, I thank you for an unforgettable high school experience and I look forward to
sustaining our friendships over time.
Colin Lubelczyk
President, Class of 201 0
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Best Procrastinator
Kat Whitehead
and Robbie Coppola

Smarter Than A
6th Grader
Colin Lubelzyck
and Liz Lamontagne

Class Clown
Mandy Arnold
and Ryan Davis

Gorham Idol
Stephanie Morin
and Nick Reynolds
55

Biggest Flirt
Annie Mitchell
and Greg Gagne

Best Friends
Co-ed
Myles LaBonte
and Madi Brackett

Beauty and Brains
Marissa Patten-Harris
and Colin Lubelzyck

Best Excuse
Maker
Robbie Cushman
and Kat Whitehead

Best Dressed
Myles LaBonte
and Annie Mitchell

Worst Driver
Kat Whitehead and
Adam R. Hawkes

Most Likely To
Travel The World
Adam Mosey
and Mandy Arnold

Best Laugh
Letitia Locke
and Darin Shaw
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Junior Class Officers

President
Kel ie Kerwin
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Vice President
Shannon Wilcox

Secretary

Treasurer

A hley Earl

Elizabeth Rockett

Juniors
Dan1el Aceto

Kathenne Bennett

Sullivan Conley
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Juniors
Davis Daniels

Juniors
Norma Harrison

Andrew Huelin

Alena K1el

Peter Jensen

Taylor Lappin

Blake Laughlin

Nathan Lemieux

Jonathan Lewis

Tyler Lockwood
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Juniors
Raisa Luck

Thomas James
Moutinho

Cody Porter
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Nordman

Juniors
William Ross

Just1n Roy

Blake Speed

Anthony Stepnick
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Juniors

Not pictured:
C<.dey Beg1n
Sean Cund11f
Dem1tn Gorsky
Maxwell Gosse
VJCtona Graves
Aaron Hamson
Jonas R1mkunas
Jenn1fer Thuotte
Enc WOJCik

Matthew
Zagorianakos
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70

71
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Sophomore Class Officers
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President

Vice President

Dominic DeLuca

Troy Lawrence

Secretary

Treasurer

Sam Phinney

Lari a W or ter

Sophomore

Steven Albanese

Ryan Baillargeon

Mackenzie Allen

Timothy Bartlett

Travis Charette
Burnham

7

Sophomores
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Kev1n Demers
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Cortlandt Dunn
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Sophomores

Eliot Gagne

Rachel Harriman

Garrett
Heckathorn

Brandon Hodgdon

Nathan Holloran

Andrew Hopkins
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Sophomores

Michelina Spenc
Murray

7

Kalindawalo
Mutombo

Sophomores

Amanda
Richardson

Thomas Petty

Mark Ridgeway

Yelizaveta
Salenko

Kat1e St. Onge
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Sophomores

Casey Viel

Not Pictured:
Tyler Carey
Kaleb Clowes
Mason Crocker
Harley Davodson
Taylor Graffam
Chnstopher Grant
Tsryon Harlu
Davrd lrrsh
Devon Kelley

Savanna Wing

0

Lisa Wong

Patrrck Robrnson
Charles Tompkins
Mrchael Tracy
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2
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Freshmen Class Officers
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President

Vice President

Michael Lubelczyk

Morgan Sanford

Secretary

Treasurer

Abigail Hodgkin

Caleb Dolloff

Freshmen

Marc Benson

Daniel Bahun

Kayla Billings

Katerina Burns

Thomas Ca1azzo

Cameron
Campbell

7

Freshmen

Dunham

Freshmen

9

Freshmen
Darrian Lewry

Ka1tlyn Lowe
Lockman

McKenzie
Meserve
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Freshmen
R1ley Perkins

Jennifer
Pinkelman

Michelle Pham

Sydney Perk1ns

Matthew Petty

Taylor Plasz

Connor Reagan

Brian Rex

Nathan Roop

Susan Reynolds

Kristin Ross
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Freshmen
Joseph

Sauvageau
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Freshmen
Milan Vidovic

Damon Wallace

Cody Webster
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Life

GBS

Community Based Education

Community Based Education

P.A.T.H.S.

A.M. Students
Dan Aceto, Tyler Carey, Joseph Coppola,
Jessica Grant, Thomas Grant, Ashley Grover,
Seth Gustafson , Devon Kelley, Darrell Kramer,
Derek Marceau, Cotey McCarron, Issac Rollins,
Andre Siro1s, Nikky St. Peter, Michael Walsh,
Ken Whipple, Tyler Wyman
P.M. Students
Travis Alves, Benjamin Barnes, Samantha
Ba1nes, Elliot Bidwell,
Blake Brown, Brady Buzzell, Curran
Candage,Kayla Carpenter, Blake Dean, Andrew
Howard, Elijah Johnson, Nicole Krebs, Bailey
Laughlin, Greg Mulrey, Kyle Nielson, Nick
Peeling, Marshall Richardson, Tyler Richardson,
Zach Roberts,k Julia Waters, Chris Wilson

P.A.T.H.S.

P.A.T.H.S.

P.A.T.H.S.
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8

W.B.V.T.C.

Garrett Beesley, Brice Bennett, Heather Benson,
Tomm1e Bryant, Kassandra Burnham, Maureen
Clements, James Coffin, Sean Cundiff, Michael
Curry, Leah Damon, Tasha Demerest, Shane
Dickey, Zach Douglass, Jessie Dye, Nathan
Faulkner, James Fissette, Kyle Fitzwilliam,
Concetta Gallant, Just1n Getchell, V1cky Graves,
Elise Greenier, Tyler Harmon, Peter Jenson,
Samantha Johnson, Joseph Kilmartin, Joshua
Kramer, Blake Laughlin, Joseph Lynch, Zach
McCrillis, Devon Nelson, Nicole Speed, Jasmyn
Walker, Eric Wojcik, Patrick Woodbury,
P.M. Students
N1ck Arsenault Brandon Charest, Ember Chase,
Zak Conway, Davis Daniels, Carissa Dvilinsky,
Demiti Gorsky, Chandler Hamilton, David Irish, Kirk
lnsh, Cra1g Laconte, Jeremy Pelkey, Corey Po1tras,
Forrest Rawding, Robert Russell, David Smith,
Travis Soper, Tommy Stirling, Cody Stover, Chris
Woods
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W.R.V.T.C.

--

W.R.V.T.C.

~
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Winter Talent Show
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Notable Musicians

Shea Ahern
District 1 Concert Band

Lucia Alexandnn
District 1 Treble Choir

Tom Bennet
All State Band, D1stnct 1
Concert Band

Andrew Ernest
All State Choir

Stefanie Farnngton
District 1 Treble Choir

N1cole Gile
Distnct 1 M1xed Cho1r

Katelzn Haluzak
District 1 Orchestra

lan Hawkes
All State Cho1r

Allison Matthews
District 1 Concert Band

Molly Lort1e
All State Choir

Megan M1tchell
District 1 Concert Band

Lindsey Charlton
Distnct 1 Treble Cho1r

Lincoln Gray
All State Choir, District 1
Mixed Choir

Nathaniel Marcel
District 1 Concert Band

Adam Mosey
All State Choir

Notable Musicians

Ou1ncy Owens
All State Cho1r, Distnct 1
M1xed Choir

N1ck Reynolds
All State Choir

Josh Plummer
All State Cho1r, Distnct 1
Mixed Choir

Jonas R1mkunas
All State Choir, Distnct 1
M1xed Cho1r

Merril Portfield
District 1 Treble Cho1r

Justm Reyes
All State Band, District 1
Concert Band

Elizabeth Rockett
All State Cho1r

Molly Steward
D1strict 1 Treble Choir

Allie Sturg1s
All State Choir, District 1
Mixed Cho1r

Clara Stickney
Distnct 1 M1xed Choir

Emily Stickney
District 1 Orchestra

Morgan Stickney
District 1 Treble Choir

Michael Sullivan
District 1 Concert Band

Ua Van De Krol
District 1 Mixed Choir

Jeanette Villanueva
D1stnct 1 M1xed Choir

Dance

11 2
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Concert Band
Members:
Grace Sunnell, Em1ly Southard, Stefanie Farnngton, Sarah Moir, Sarah
Va1l, Nicole Sutherland Ka1tlyn Gurney, Allison Matthews, Oliva
Marshburn-Eresk, MacKenzie Allen, Mary Alica Stewart, Ellyn
Touchette, Samuel Emerson, Patric1a Sm1th Kasey Perkins, Cameron
Willette. Kayla Harris, Hannah Pratt, Hannah Barrett, Meghan M1tchell,
Brittney Fogg, Melissa Deering, Nate Marcel, Matt Southard, Aaron
Bartlett. Margaret Towle, Jason Badeau, Riley Perkins, Lars Sunnell,
Kursten Olson, Taylor Buotte, Jenessa Gaston, Michael Sullivan, Emily
Estes, Michelle Ramsey, Shea Ahern, Jamesn Crawford, Bradley
Turnbaugh, Thomas Moutinho, Austin Hager-Perry, Julian N1jkamp,
N1ck Reynolds, Molly Lort1e, Eric Porter, Arthur Lockman, Sarah
Kennedy, Taylor Hammond, Justin Reyes, Amy Sutherland, Shawn
Knight!, Sean Dongo, Thomas Bennett, Solange Carpenter, Nicholas
Lew1s, Michael Miliano, Marissa Owens, Tyler Richardson.

J 14

Jazz Band
~embers:

Stefan1e Farrington, Nicole Sutherland,
Olivia Marshburn-Ersek, Mary Alice
Stewart, Ellyn Touchette, Patricia Smith,
Cameron Willette, Meghan Mitchell, Nate
Marcet, Matt Southard, Aaron Bartlett,
K1rsten Olson, Michael Sull1van, Em1ly
Estes, Shea Ahern, Jameson Crawford,
Bradley Turnbaugh, Thomas Moutmho,
Aust1n Hager-Perry, Nick Reynolds, Molly
Lortie, Eric Porter, Arthur Lockman, Just1n
Reyes, Amy Sutherland, Thomas Bennett,
Tyler Richardson
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Cha:m.ber Singers
Members: Jason Badeau, Courtney
Burns, Jon Day, Andrew Ernest, Stefanie
Farrington , Lincoln Gray, lan Hawkes,
Molly Lortie, Nate Marcet, Jackson
Marshall, Becca Morin, Adam Mosey,
Quincy Owens, Mitchell Perrin, Josh
Plummer, Nick Reynolds, Amanda
Richardson , Jonas Rimkunas, Liz Rockett,
Alyssa Rojecki , Mary Alice Stewart, Clara
Stickney, Morgan Stickney, Alexandra
Sturgis, Luke Tanguay, Lia Van de Krol ,
Jeni VanGilder
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Chorus
Members: Lucia Alexandrin, Amber Anderson, Molly
Aube, Linda Bacon, Justin Bahr, Kayla Billings
Karen Bombaro, Sarah Brann, Katerina Burns
Kaytlin Buzzell, lindsey Charlton Shannon Clark,
Sarah Cooper, Cole Cross, Hannah Curner, Shelby
Curt1s, Bnaana Custeau, Leah Damon, Tiffany
Delisle-Watson, John Devine, Kendra Donovan,
Ka1tlynmae Fernald . Konner Fernald, Taylor
Fletcher, Shannon Folan, Becca Foster, Nicole Gile,
Max Gosse, Tanner Gouzie, David Irish, Farkhunda
Jamal, Alyson James, Nikolos Kalis, Shawn Labbe,
Carolyn Lambert, Sam Libby, Cat1e McKeen, Cody
Merrill, Knst1n Nelson, Clara Piazzola, Merrill
Poterfield, Rachel Reyes, Susan Reynolds, Patnck
Robinson, Danielle Roy Yelizaveta Salenko, Alisha
Sauvageau, Joseph Sauvageau, Eric Sawyer, Emily
Schulte, Kat1ana Selens, Kristan Shepard, Andy
Siegler Amanda Southworth, Sam Sterling, Haleigh
Turner, Stephen Verrill, Jeanette Villanueva,
Savanna Wing.
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Fall Drama "Twelfth Night"

II

11 9

One Acts " 14 Lines"

120

12 1

Musical "FAME!"
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Recognize
These
Guys???

Organizations
Writing Club
Advisor. Mrs. Bertinet
Members: Meg Towle, John Pierson ,
Amber Anderson , Chris Wilson ,
Cassandra Martel, Sarah Doughty, Cody
Merrill, Courtney Hillock, Konner Fernald,
Stephanie Irish, Justin Reyes, Andy
Siegler, Emma Ford , Forrest Swift.

The Dream Factory
Club
Advisor. Mrs. Herlihy
Members: Hanna Hamblen, Ashley
Aube, Marissa Patten-Harris, Hannah
Shorty, Terri Bastarache, Sara Lolley,
Grace Bourgault, Sarah Robinson, Katie
Smith , Lindsey Smith, John Phinney,
Marissa Roberts, Connor Bell , Kali
St.Germain, Kellen Adolf.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Advisor. Mrs. Stirling
BBBS Intern: Dacia Merrill
Members: Morgan Alfiero, Ashley Aube,
Alysha Deering , Chelsea Huskins, Alena
Kiel, Erika Kutchmarick, Troy Lawrence,
Samual Phinney, Cori Shaw, Bao Thai ,
Lisa Wong
Not Pictured: Kayla Carpenter,
Farkhunda Jamal

Organizations
National Honor Society
Adv1sor. Rachel Grady
Members: Emma Alden, Jason
Badeau , Hallie Balcomb, Aaron
Bartlett, Foster Blake, Taylor Buotte,
Sydney Butler, Solange Carpenter,
Lauren Chouinard, Megan Creeden ,
Kelly Devoe, Andrew Ernst, Hanna
Hamblen, Carson Harvey, ian Hawkes,
Kelsie Kerwin, Melanie Hebert, L1x
LaMontagne, Nate Lemieux, Sara
Lolley, Molly Lortie, Colin Lubelczyk,
Sara Martin, Allison Matthews, Megan
Mitchell , Stephanie Morin, Tom
Moutino, Bailey O'Brien , Eric Plourde,
Kelsey Rex, Nick Reynolds, Sarah
Robinson , Will Ross, Mason Roy,
Hannah Shorty, Katie Smith , Emily
Southard, Zachary Speirs, Luke
Tanguay, Sarah Vail , Colleen Ward ,
Casey Weed, Rachael Wilkinson ,
Lindsay Wilson , Seth Wing

Drama Club
Advisor. Eileen Avery
Members: Emma Alden, Lucia
Alexandrin, Jason Badeau,
Aaron Bartlett, Kayla Billings,
Cole Cross, Cameron Cupps,
Katelyn Dilorenzo, Nathaniel
Dombek, Stefanie Farrington,
Brittany, Becca, Nicole, Lincoln,
Kate,lan, Sarah, Alena, Carolyn,
Molly, Raisa Luck.
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Organizations
Film Club
Advisor. Rob Roy
Members: Shanti Flagg , Solange
Carpenter, Alyssa Rojecki , Kasey
Perkins, Emma Alden , Ellen
Touchette, Sarah Kennedy, Kate
Gurney, Aaron Bartlett.

Spanish Club
Advisor: Senora Roy
Members: Terri BastarachePresidenta, Tim Bola- Vice Presidente,
Amanda Arnold-Secretaria, Becca
Foster,(Not Pictured), Tesorera, Lily
Landry, Tyler Rankin, Olivia
Marshburn-Ersek, Katelyn Gearen,
Jeanette Villanueva, and Sammy
Dahlberg

Not Pictured: Tom Motinho, Katie
Smith , Bethany Marshburn-Ersek, and
Amelia Whitten
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Organizations
Key Club

Advisor. Margo Badeau and Bruce
Rudolph
Members: Lucia Alexandrin, Mackenzie Allen,
Libby Anderson, Mike Arsenau lt, Jason Badeau,
Abby Bailey, Hallie Balcomb, Terry Bastarache,
Grace Bourgault, Knsten Braley, Lindsey
Chapman, Lauren Chouinard, Megan Creeden,
Samantha Cupps, Brianna Custeau, Leanna
Dalfonso, Abbey Dean , Nathan1al Dombeck,
Sarah Doughty, Johna Doyle, Jess1e Dye, Natalie
Egbert, Andrew Ernest, Stefanie Farrington,
Sarah Fogg, Shannon Folan, Nicole Gile, Katie
Gugerell, Hannah Hamblin, Kayla Harns, Carson
Harvey, lan Hawkes, Adam E Hawkes, Melanie
Herbert, Abby Hadgkins, Drew Hopkins, Chloe
Johnson, Leaha Keene, Alex Kutchmanck,
Elizabeth LaMontagne, Lilly Landry, Ellie Lavoie,
M1chelle Lessard, James Lewis, Sara Lolley, Ben
Lord, Molly Lortie, Kevin Lubelczyk, Aaron
Martin, All1son Matthews, Nick Matthews, Emma
McCann, Riley Meserve, Megan Mitchell, Sara
Moir, Stephanie Morin, Tom Moutinho, Ben1to
Murray, Chns Nystrom, N1ck Peeling, Riley
Perkms, M1chelle Pham, John Phmney, Nick
Reynolds, Sarah Robinson, Caite Robinson, Willy
Ross, Liza Salenko, Alisha Sauvageau, Qumcy
Shaw, Hannah Shorty, Erin Sm1th, Katie Smith,
Kali St Germain, Nicola Stepnick, Molly Stewart,
Clara Stickney, Emily Stickney, Megan Story,
Brian Stresser, Allie Sturgis, Mike Sullivan,
Kenz1e Tippets, Haieigh Turner, Sarah Va1l, Tyler
Verrill, Colleen Ward, Seth Wing, Lisa Wong

Math Team
Advisor. Kurt Schwanda
Members: Foster Blake,
Meghan Creedan , Rachael
Eaton, Samuel Emerson,
Andrew Ernest, Hanna
Hamblen, Olivia MarsburnErsek, Allison Matthews, Nick
Matthews, Tom Moutinuho,
Michelle Pham, Forrest
Plaisted, Brian Rex, Connor
Smith, Emily Southard, Matt
Southard, Tommy Sterling,
Milan Vidovic, Amelia Whitten,
Larissa Worster.
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Organizations
Fishing Club
Advisor. Mr. Landry
Members: Brendon Joyce,
Craig Laconte, Darin Shaw.

Robotics Team
Advisor.
Members: Blake Foster, Adam
Bucknell, Travis Bucknell, Nick
Chabot, Rachael Eaton, Arthur
Lockman , Max McNally,
Michael Miliano, Tom Moutinho,
Benito Murray, Eric Porter
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Organizations
Prom Committee
Advisor. Mrs. Mulrey
Members: Morgan
Alfiero,Taylor Buotte,
Cameron Cupps, Ashley
Earle, Melanie Hebert,
Carolyn Lambert, Michelle
Lessard, Mariah Mallory,
Becca Morin, Stephanie
Morin, Bex Mutumbo, Marissa
Patten-Harris, Mitchell Perrin,
Alyssa Rojecki, Al isha
Sauvigeau , Luke Tanguay,
Casey Weed

Student Council
Advisor. Scott Caulfield
Members: Elizabeth
Lamontagne, Hallie Balcomb,
Katie Smith, Molly Lortie, Nate
Marcet, Mackenzie Tippets,
Alyssa Clark, Allison Matthews
Jordan Cunningham, Larissa
Worster, Tim Bola, Aryn
Martin, Becca Foster, Amelia
Whitten , Lindsay Thomsen,
Lily Landry, Valencia Jordan,
Amanda Foster
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Organizations
Advisor. Mrs. Avery
Members: Jason Badeau - President. lan
Hawkes - Vice President, Carolyn Lambert - Secretary,
Ellyn Touchette - Treasurer, Emma Alden - Clerk, Aaron
Bartlett, Cole Cross, Jon Day, Stefanie Farrington
Nicole Gile, Lincoln Gray, Kate Gurney, Sarah Kennedy,
Alena Kiel, Ra1sa Luck. Megan Mitchell, Kristen Nelson,
Tyler Patten, KC Perkms, Forrest Pla1sted, Eric Porter,
Nick Reynolds, Alyssa RoJecki, Molly Stewart, Clara
Stickney, Emily Stickney, Allie Sturg1s, Lia Van De Krol

Not Pictured:

Cameran Cupps, Katelyn
Dilorenzo, Nathaniel Dombek, Bnttney Fogg, Becca
Foster, Molly Lortie, Qumcy Owens, Merrill Porterf1led,
Manssa Rush, Luke Tanguay

French Club
Advisor. Monseur Paradis
Members: Emma Alden , Sam Barr,
Eben Benson , Abby Brown, Rachel
Brown, Madi Brackett, Celeste
Carpenter, Solange Carpenter, Alyssa
Clark, Katie Flanders, Lauren Garrad,
Katharina Gusarell , Hanna Hamblen,
Mel Hebert, Sophie Little,Tyler Maroon,
Megan Meehan, Alex Miller, Sarah
Moir, Sarah Robinson , Hannah Shorty,
Clara Stickney, Forest Swift.
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Varsity Volleyball
Coach: Lisa Curley
Team: Shannon Davis, Hallie
Balcomb, Daisy Portlock, Annie
Mitchell, Catie Robinson, Hannah
Shorty, Stevi Michaud, Casey
Galipeau, Molly Lortie, Lexi
Merrifield, Vicki Parker, Moira
Keahon
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Volleyball
Junior Varsity
Coach: Scott Caulfield
Team: Brittany Grant, Leaha
Keene, taylor Hansen, Sabrina
Rowell, Lauren Gerrard, Sarah
Henderson, Natalie Egbert,
Grace Eaton, Quincy Shaw,
Lindsay Chapman , Annie Brewer,
Cori Shaw, Taylor Plasz, Kaitlyn
Seehusen.
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Boys Cross Country
Coach: John Wilkinson
Team: Foster Blake, Joe DeRoy,
Cortlandt Dunn, Jeremy Earl, Scott
Fleming, Jon Foster, Adam
Hawkes, Alex Johnson, Logan
Marshall, Tom Moutinho, Evan
Peoples, Sam Phinney, Tyler
Rankin , Will Ross, Matt Southard,
Cam Stevens, Alex Thuotte, Andy
Turner
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Girls Cross Country
Coach: Kurt Schwanda
Team: Solange Carpenter, Katie
Flanders, Hanna Hamblen, Chloe
Johnson, Jackson Marshall, Allison
Matthews, Mia Rapolla, Kelsey
Rex, Jennifer Thuotte, Kenzie
Tippetts, Jeanette Villanueva,
Collen Ward , Rachel Wilkinson.
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Boys Varsity Soccer
Coach: Tim King
Team: Jesse Orach, Chris
Hardy, Matt Zagorianakos,
Kevin Lubelczyk, Sean
Grandmaison, Kyle Curley,
Mike Lubelczyk, Jake Willis,
Erick Plourde, Greg Gagne,
Connor Raegan , Nate
Bucknell, Levi Lurvey, Andrew
Ernest, Seth Wing , Steve
Albanese, Drew Hopkins,
Connor Bell , Colin Lubelczyk,
Tim Hardy, Carter Bowers,
Zach Spiers
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Boys Soccer
Junior Varsity
Coach: Aaron Ouellet
Team: Andrew Ernest, Matt
Zagorianakos, Nate Bucknell ,
Steve Albanese, Mike Lubelczyk,
Kyle Curley, Carter Bowers,
Tyler Strout, Alex Maston,
Connor Smith , Brandon
Cushman, Derek Truong , Dustin
Goodale, Mike Sullivan , Alex
Owens, Spence Cowand, Chris
Hardy, Troy Lambert, Milan
Vidovic, Marc Benson, Caleb
Dolloff, Austin Hager Perry
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Girls Varsity Soccer
Coach: Jeanne Zarrilli
Team: Kristi Zarrilli, Lauren
Chounard , Lindsay Wilson , Abbie
Adkison , Liz Lamontagne, Letitia
Locke, Shelbi Guimond, Sam
Peters, Kylie Perrin , Megan Taylor,
Kelly Donaldson, Kelsie Kerwin,
Shannon Wilcox, Alex Tracy,
Kierston Turner, Audrey Adkison ,
Sierra Peters, Allie Lurvey, Lindsay
Smith, Sarah Perkins, Katelyn
Gearon. Luke Tanguay- Manager
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Girls Soccer
Junior Varsity
Coach: Steve Martin
Team: Libby Andreasen , Grace
Bourgault, Kristen Braley, Courtney
Burns, Shelby Curtis, Sarah Fogg ,
Shannon Folan, Katelyn Gearan,
Kelsie Kerwin, Taylor Reagan,
Marissa Roberts, Kristin Ross, Erin
Smith, Kali St. Germain, Alexandra
Sturtevant, Grace Sunnell, Emily
Thompson , Alex Tracy, Rachael
Webster
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Varsity Football

Coaches: Dave Kilborn, Robert Zinchuk
Team: Kamron Alexander, Kristen Bowie, James Lewis, Mark
Walrath, Devon Nelson, Nate Moody, Kyle Butterfield, Joey
Lynch , Kyle Nielson , Tyler Harmon, Sean Kilcline, Cotey
McCarron, Seth Gustafson, Nick Chabot, Alex Graves, Brad
Turnbaugh, Connor Walker, Matt Walrath, Stephen Verrill, Jon
Day, Tim Tucker, Joe Jackson, Nick Kilborn , Matt Bouchard ,
Ryan Luxton, Craig Leconte, Adam Hawkes, Jamie Crawford,
Mason Crocker, Emmanuel Mutombo, Tom Petty, Cody Stover,
John Phinney, Nate Faulkner, Garrett Heckathorn, Dominic
Deluca, Alex Rioux, Troy Lawrence, Cody Toothaker, Paul
Gonneville, Bill Tebbetts, Dylan Whitaker, Anthony Griffin, Eric
Sawyer, Kyle Nealey, Devon Bertin, Abe Kilborn, Conor
Eldridge.
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Football

First Team
Coaches: John Caterina, Bob Bond , Andrew Nielson
Team: Colin Bowie, Robert Billings, Cody Webster,
Matt McKenney, Ntumba Mutombo, Brian Darling,
Nick Rudolph, Malcom Tartt, Cameron Willette,
Joseph Sauvageau, Nick Lewis, Joey Bennett, Greg
Baker, Luke Minard, Matt Pettingrew, Jeff Lord , Kolt
Toothaker, Matt Buotte, Zachary Heddesheimer,
Dylan Evans, Nathan Dinsmore, Jeremy Foster,
Zackerie Brown
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Boys Varsity Basketball
Coaches: Josh Longstaff, Head
Coach , Brian Wohl- Asst. Coach ,
Chris Crosby- JV Coach, Ryan
Chicoine- Frosh Coach
Team: Carter Bowers, Jon Day ,
Jeremy Earl, Alex Graves (CoCapt.). Aaron Harrison, Dan
Holmes, Phil Holmes, Ryan
Luxton, Kyle Neally, Mason Roy
(Co-Capt.), Blake Speed, Zach
Speirs (Co-Capt.). Andy Turner
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Boys Basketball
Junior Varsity
Head Coach: Ch ris Crosby
Team: Nathan Bucknell , Caleb
Dolloff, Sam Fisher, Daniel
Holmes, Nicholas Kilborn, Nathan
Moody, Alexander Owens, Mark
Ridgeway, Mike Seehusen , Ryan
Sullivan

First Team
Head Coach: Ryan Chicoine
Team: Joseph Bennett, Kyle
Curley, Brian Darling , Caleb
Dolloff, Ryan Gilbert, Spencer
LaPierre, Nicholas Lewis, Michael
Lubelczyk, Ntumba Mutombo,
Alexander Owens, Andrew
Scontras, Elliot Speirs, Ryan
Sullivan, Wallace Damon
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Girls Varsity Basketball
Head Coach: Laughn Berthieume
Assistants: Mike Esty, Aaron
Ouellet, Ashley Dyer
Team: #3 Courtney Burns, #4
Elizabeth Lamontagne, #5 Mia
Rapolla, #1 0 Kristi Brown , #11
Kiersten Turner, #12 Sam Peters,
#13 Sarah Perkins, #14 Vicki
Parker, #15 Lindsay Smith, #20
Natalie Egbert, #21 Alyssa Clark,
#22 Audrey Adkison , #24 Kristin
Ross

Girls Basketball
Junior Varsity
Audrey Adkison, Courtney Burns,
Tsyion Hailu, Alexis Merrifield,
Victoria Parker, Samantha Peters,
Shannon Secord , Erin Smith ,
Lindsey Smith, Jeanette Villanueva

First Team
Head Coach: Aaron Ouelette
Johna Doyle, Chelsey Edwards,
Jaime Hansen, Kayla Harris,
Jackson Marshall, Alexis Merrifield,
Shannon Secord, Erin Smith,
Patricia Smith
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Boys Indoor Track

Coach: Jon Wilkinson
Team: Kamron Alexander, Ryan
Baillargeon, Greg Baker, Joseph
DeRoy, Jeremy Foster, Jon
Foster, Nathaniel Gervais, Austin
Hager-Perry, Jacob Hanby,
Adam Hawkes, Evan Jean, Abe
Kilborn, Aleksandr Kutchmarick,
Troy Lambert, Darrian Lewry,
Levi Lurvey, Matt McKenney,
Julian Nijkamp, Jesse Orach,
John Phinney, Samuel Phinney,
Eric Porter, Eric Sawyer,
Matthew Southard, Cam
Stevens, Ethan Stone, Bill
Tebbetts, Alex Thuotte, Mark
Walrath, Cam Willette, Jake
Willis
!50

Girls Indoor Track

Coach: John Caterina, Asst. Coach:
Jason Tanguay
Team: Celeste Carpenter, Solange
Carpenter, Lindsay Chapman , Kaitlin
Flanders, Natalya Gorsky, Katharina
Gugerell, Sarah Henderson, Abigail
Hodgkins, Amber Holivan, Erika
Kutchmarick, Sara Martin, Marissa Owens,
Kelsey Rex, Rachel Reyes, Sabrina Rowell ,
Brittany Saunders, Quincy Shaw, Emily
Southard, Nicole Speed, Clara Stickney ,
Deireann Stillson, Jennifer Thuotte, Rachel
Wilkinson , Rebekah Wise

Varsity Field Hockey
Coach: Becky Manson
Team: Chelsea Black, Casey
Weed , Carly Perkins, Melissa
Deering , Kat Whitehead, Melanie
Hebert, Alexis Hamlin , Kayla frost,
Elena Barnes, Alyssa Clark,
Hannah Prince, Kelsey Pequinot,
Sarah Vail, Kayleigh Ballantyne,
Abigail Bailey, Kelly Devoe,
Maureen Clements, Carson
Harvey, Ashley Gaudette, Emily
Southard
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Field Hockey
Junior Varsity
Coach: Kayla Vaughn
Team: Megan Story, Katie Gerry,
Kayla Frost, Taylor Whitcomb,
Becca Foster, Maiiah Taylor,
Katelyn Dilorenzo, Ashley
Gaudette, Kelsey Pequinot, Brandi
Emerson, Allie Sturgis, Allie
Violette, Deireann Stilson

First Team
Coach: Deedra Boudreau
Team: McKenzie Meserve,
Morgan Briggs , Caitlin
Shaw,Amber Holivan , Celeste
Carpenter, Alysha Deering, Jamie
Hansen, Patricia Smith, Johna
Doyle,EIIie Lavoie, Michaela
Stressor, Shannen Secord, Evelyn
Viernes
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Boys Varsity Ice Hockey
Coaches: Jon Portwine , Jeff Viel,
Mark Schmit
Team: Mike Bowring, Nate
Holloran, Steven Broy, Kyle Braley,
Connor Smith, Luke Inman, Casey
Viel , Nate Goodrich, Eliot Gagne,
Tyler Chandler, Sean
Grandmaison, Spencer Violette,
Cory Beaulieu, Eliott Bidwell, Tim
Hardy, Ryan Koenig, Justin Bahr,
Kenny Estes, David Smith, Brad
Turnbaugh
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Boys Ice Hockey
Coach: Jon Portwine
Team: Nate Holloran, Chris Hardy,
Nate Roop, Spence Coward ,
Hunter Wing, Charlie Coleman ,
Blake Babineau, Eliot Gagne, Nate
Goodrich, Sean Cundiff, Brad
Turnbaugh , Ryan Koenig, Luke
Inman, Zach Schmidt
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Girls GBE Ice Hockey
Coach : Nat Germond and Charlie
Whitehead
Team : Sarah Vail, Morgan Lappin,
Meg Towle , Carissa Farwell, Sara
Lolley, Kelly Devoe, Taylor Lappin,
Lexi Hamlin, Chelsea Black,
Hanna Hamblen, Alii Violette,
Carson Harvey, Kat Whitehead,
Deanna Taylor, Mariah Taylor,
Sammi Grant, Rachel Litif, Maddie
Clements, Megan Creedan
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Golf Team
Coach: Rick Altham
Team: Tommy Sterling, Mike
Arsenault, Andrew Scontras,
Spencer LaPierre, Brian Stresser,
Brian Rex, Nathan Roop, Sullivan
Conley, Nathaniel Gervais, Mitchell
Sawyer, Ryan Baillargeon, lan
Barber
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Fall Cheering
Coach: Julie Dvilinsky
Team: Shanice Mitchell, Jordan
Shiers, Sarah Day, Emalee Esty,
Molly Aube, Amanda Foster, Kara
Stahl, Jenny Pinkelman , Taryn
Keczmarek, Amanda Southworth,
Liz Rockett, Kristan Shepard ,
Sarah Cooper, Katie Lowe, Alyssa
Cormack, Carissa Dvilinsky,
Brittney Sinnett, Abbey Brown
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Winter Cheering
Coach: Julie Dvilinsky
Team: Carissa Dvilinsky, Shanice
Mitchell, Sarah Day, Jordan
Shiers, Brittney Sinnett, Ashley
Williams, Molly Aube , Cam Cupps ,
Liz Rocket, Emily Thompson,
Emalee Esty, Rachael Webster,
Abbey Brown, Kara Stahl, Amanda
Foster, Jenny Pinkelman,
Mckenzie Close , Kassie Burnham,
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Ski Tea:m.
Coach: Tim Sullivan
Team: Katie Smith, Co-Captain, Mike
Walsh ,Co-Captain, Terri Bastarache,
Sarah Robinson, Tom Motinebho,
Danielle Revard, Michelle Ramsey,
Sarah Moir, Grace Fergolt, Adam Fergolt,
Kevin Lubelzck, Marissa Roberts

l
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SkiTea:m

Swi:m Tea:m
Team : Becca Auger,
and Brandi Emerson
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Parent Ads

Parent Ads

Morgan Alfiero
Morgan,
Where do I begin ... l have watched you grow from the most beautiful and
amazing baby to a loving, caring and insightful adult. The world has so much to
offer you and I hope you take it all in. Be brave and adventurous and trust
yourself. You can do anything you can dream. Dad and I love being your
parents and we will miss you beyond belief next year. The future is now in your
hands, hold on to it tight and enjoy the ride. We will always be there for you
whenever you need us and whatever you need us for. Remember that we will
always be on your side.
Love, Mom, Dad, Whitney, Kelsey, Milton and Bentley .. (! love mug my bf)

Kathryn Whitehead
Kathryn,
You are a great sister and you have always had my back.
Now, you are moving out and I am an only child.
I will miss you. Have an exhilarating year in college.
Love, Your Brother, Owen
Dear Kathryn ,
Even as a baby, I loved your tenaciousness, sense of fun and
humor. While knowing school has not always been your
favorite hang-out, you persevered and never gave up. I am so
proud of you. You have accomplished alot and you have
never given me a dull moment. I love you and I know with
your drive there is nothing you cannot do. Congrats to you and
enjoy this time in your life.
Love, Mom

. .lt5idl
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Hey Kathryn,
You've been working toward this for a long time, and it's finally
here. Congratulations! I will miss the fun suprises at teacher
conferences and phone calls and emails from your many adult
admirers. As you move on to new adventures, know that your
energy, loyalty to friends , and witty sense of humor will be
missed. I have no doubt that once you find your passion, you
have all you need to achieve the dream.
XOXO, Dad

Jake Willis
Our third , our last,
time didn't hold us in the past.
How you've grown from that little guy,
who was a twinkle 1n your sister's eyes.
The outdoors was your fnend,
with your family you loved to partake,
from the heights of Mt. Katadin
to the shores of Sebago Lake
Strong and independent, some would say,
with a heart full of kindness
taking life in your own way.
Tall and lean, and quick on your feet,
Who knew you were so fast
and hard to defeat.
Don't speed through life to the fimsh line,
you'll come out f1ne if you take your time.
Wherever you go, and whatever you do,
all of our love w1ll follow you .
We love youl
Love, Dad, Mom, Lyd, Anna, Will , and Ollie

Marissa Patten-Harris

Riss,
Since the day that you were born I have always called you an Angel. It is so true. You are the sweetest, kindest
person that I know and I am so very proud of you, Believe in yourself as we believe in you and don't settle for
Mom
anything less than what is best for you . I couldn't love you more Rissi Cake.
Marissa,
From Huggies to Hollister, you have been a most delightful daughter every step of the way. Your years at
gymnastics and then at dance have given us so much pride and so many fond memories that I will treasure forever.
I am so proud of the lady that you have become and I look forward to many more years of you being our wonderful
girl and friend. Best of luck my dear Marissa. I will encourage and assist you as best I can in all that you choose to
do. Much love always and forever. Dad
RiSSI,
You are the best sister that anyone could ever have. I have always looked up to you. Good luck!
I love you more than the whole wide world! Delaney
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Abe Kilborn
Success: To laugh often and much, to win the respect of intelligent people and the
affection of children, to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of
false friends, to appreciate beauty, to find the best in others, to leave the world a bit
better, either by a healthy child, a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition; to know
even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This is to have succeeded!
- Ralph Waldo Emerson
We love you, Abe and wish you a life full of sucess!!!
Love, Dad, Mom, Nick, and Sam

Lindsay Anne Wilson
Where did all the years go? You are now a strong, smart, determined, compassionate, funny
and loving young woman- ready to explore the world! We are so very proud of you and all that
you have accomplished. Never lose your sense of humor and don't ever be afraid to take a leap
of faith. We are your biggest fans and will always be cheering you on in everything you do.
Love you forever
Mum and Dad ( and Rory)
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Over these past few years I really feel like we have become so much closer and I love that. You
are not only my sister but also my best friend! I am so proud of everything you do and I love you
very much.
Kelsey
XX XXX
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Matthew Wayne Marean
Dear Matt,
Over the past few years we have watched you grow and mature from a sweet young boy mto a wonderful young
man. We looked at you with pride as you struggled to master new challenges, and your kind nature shined through.
Your smile brightens up a room; and your humor brings laughter from deep within. You are wise, strong,
compassionate, and a caring young man. We have fa1th that whatever d1rect1on you choose, you w1ll persevere with
pride, dignity, and success. You have amazed us with your natural talent as a pilot, we are very proud of your
innate abilities and determination.
Remember that it is okay and normal to fall and change your mind. In fact...it will happen often, its a part of life.
Just a reminder (in case you haven't gotten the drift) ... our lives were enriched once again 1n March 1992 when you
arrived - what a wonderful journey with a wonderful person. Thank you Matt for your presence in our lives, we are
truly blessed to have you! We believe in YOU!
Love you much, Mum, David, Rob, Dan, Barley and Chester

Adam E. Hawkes
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail."
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Adam - I can't begin to tell you how proud I am of you. Through every day trials and tribulations to tragedy that few
people will ever endure, you have always shown strength, kindness and integrity. Please hold onto these - as long
as you continue to live through your heart, you will go far. I love you!!!! -Mom
The growth and maturity you have shown over the past few years amazes me. You have really come 1nto your own
with a confidence and kindness that I so admire. It shows great strength and character, at age 18, to carry a
Snoopy lunch box to school with you every day! Always hold on to that inner-child! Love always, Dad
Adam- You are the best little brother anyone could ask for. I am so proud of you and all you have accomplished. No
one treats me better and puts up with me more than you do. Congratulations, you are the best, I love you! -Kelsi
We Love You Adam!!! Mom, Dad, Kelsi, and Lauren
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Michael Walsh
Mike,
You make us so proud . Every day of your life has made ours so
much richer. It's been great watching you and your sisters grow
into adults. We know you will succeed with whatever you put you r
mind to. You are a smart and talented person who has grown from
our funny loveable little boy to a funny loveable young man.
Remember Rangeley, camping , power tools, boating, skiing,
swimming at Meme and Pepe's, Star, Brady, Morgan , Maverick,
decorating for the holidays, fishing , hunting with your dad , uncle
Tony and Grandpa, haying at the farm , cooking , t-ball , John Deere
tractors, Fryeburg Fair and your childhood friends. Most of all
remember that your dad and I are here for you always and we love
you to infinity.
WooHoo ... You're it...Last one out of High School. We made it
without going crazy!!!!
Mom & Dad
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Braedan Weil
Braedan
- Red-headed, left-handed
Daughter-of-mineMay you have warm words on a
cold evening, a full moon on a
dark night, and the road downhill
all the way to your door.
- an Irish blessingSlainte!
Love forever and always,
Mom xx

Annie Mitchell
Hey Annie Girl, this is it! Your high
school senior year is coming to an end- time
to begin a new chapter in your life. It was only
yesterday when you spoke your first words
and took your first steps. You have grown up
to be a beautiful, confident and delightful
young lady with a wonderful sense of humor.
What fun we had on our summertime road
trips to softball tournaments, shopping for
prom dresses, and munching popcorn while
watching DH. Lots of great times, and still
more to come!
Jon and Dad love you, Neen, and Mom
loves you ... more! We are all very proud of
you , so follow your dreams, stay strong , and
show the world what you can do!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jon

Ashley E. Joyce
We have watched you grow up
through the years as our little
princess to a beautiful young lady.
You have had some struggles along
the way, but nothing we couldn't
handle. How time flies by so quickly.
It seems like yesterday I was getting
you ready for kindergarten. I had a
hard time letting you go then, and we
will have a hard time letting you go to
start your new life on your own. You
can do it. We have always told you
that. If you put your mind to it, you
can accomplish anything in life. And
you have done that thus far. It is a
big world and now it is your time to
explore life. Discover it, embrace it,
and explore it. Your father and I
could not be more proud of you.
Congratulations sweetie.

Love Always,
Mom and Dad

Ashley, I will miss you when you
are gone. You are a great big
sister. Good luck in college.
Love your little bro,
Ethan

Terri Bastarache
Liittle Terri,
Memories of playing Peter Pan,
and ending up with a broken elbow.
Oh how the years have flown by,
My youngest has her own wings now.
The world is yours,
Reach for the stars.
I am so pround of you!
Love always,
-Mom

Hannah Shorty
Hannah,
Jake, Mom and I are so proud of you now, as you move
on from Gorham High to your next big adventure! From
a self professed "Shy girl who likes sports" :) you
matured to a "quiet leader on the court" who also
happened to be elected team MVP on both vars1ty
Volleyball and Tennis! The many kind things your
teammates have said, speak volumes as to what
means most to us ... your character. You Impress us
daily, along with your success in class and on the court,
by the way you treat your friends. We are fortunate to
have been blessed w1th your company the last 18
years, and are confident of your foundation for great
things ahead.
Go get 'em girl!!!

Bill Tebbetts
Congratulations to Bill and his
buddies on their graduation from
high school. Miracles do
happen!
Your favorite brother,
Jack

Darin Shaw

'There are only two lasting
bequests we can hope to
give our children ; one is
roots, the other, wings"

Darin:
You are the greatest brother
ever!!
We are proud of you!

- Hedding Carter Jr.

Love you Dare-Bear,
Cori , Caitlin and Dayna

- DarinYou were a beautiful baby, happy, healthy and loving.
As a boy you were fun loving, intelligent and kind. Always joking, a joy to be around.
As a young man you have become hard working, compassionate and driven.
I look forward to seeing the man you will become.
You have made us so very proud.
Love you ,
Mom, Justin, and Cameron
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Kelly Rondeau

Nathaniel Marcet

Kelly,
We're very proud of all that you have
accomplished. You have grown
tremendously since your "first" graduation.
You're now at a middle ground with more
adventures ahead. We're anxious to see
what you'll accomplish, as you move toward
your next graduation.
All our love,
Dad & Heather

To Nate,
Congratulations for having completed high
school! You are an energetic, enthusiastic,
smart, compassionate and courageous
person . We love you so much and we hope
you are proud of yourself and your
accomplishments. Here are some lyrics that
bring you to mind: "Through it all, when there
was doubt, I ate it up and spit it out. I faced it
all and I stood tall and did it my way"
May you continue to live your life your way.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Memere and Tyler

Bailey o ·srien
Bailey,
We are very proud of you and all of your accomplishments. You have delighted us
with the person you have become you are second to none. We envision many
wonderful things in your future!
We love you!
Mom & Dad

"Whether it's big or small,
If you have a passion at all,
Just say, someday I will!"
J. Buffett

Elizabeth Rita Smith
Beth,
It's hard to believe that you are
graduating! It has gone by way too fast
for us. It seems like just yesterday we
were driving you home from the hospital
and now we're driving to your
graduation. We know that your journey
has just begun, aim high, you will get
there! The family trips to Rangeley,
snowmobiling, boating, skiing and just
enjoying the camp, the road trip
vacations, and just a simple dinner
together are priceless memories of our
family. Always remember that you are a
very strong, caring and determined
person and we are very proud of whom
you have become and we will always be
there for you, never forget that!
We love you, Mom & Dad

Bethy,
First off, congrats on the whole graduating
thing, I know how hard you have worked to get
where you are and I couldn't be happier for you.
Second, I just wanted to thank you for putting
up with me. You have always been there for me
and given me rides just about everywhere. I
really appreciate that, considering without you,
none of what I do would be possible. I'll really
miss you when you go to school, but I know
wherever you decide to go, you'll do just fine.
Good luck, Munchkin

Beth,
When you were a little girl, we
would take you outside to see
the stars and today you are our
rising star!
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Love, Nanny & Grandpa

Mike Bowring
Dear Mike,
What a privilage it has been
watching you grow from a
sensitive boy to a kind,
intelligent young man. I wish
you all the love, success
and happiness your future
can hold. Stay true to
yourself and you will go far!
Love, Mom

Mason Roy

"If we could reach up into the sky and hold a
star for every time you've made us smile, the
entire evening sky would be in the palm of our
hands"
-Anonymous

Mike,
Wow! Congrats! I am so
proud of you and your
accomplishments over
the past 4 years. I can't
wait to see what your
future holds. Looking
forward to being in the
same school with you
again!
Love, Kate

Mason, you have made us so proud and happy
over the years. Congratulations!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Eric Sawyer
Eric,
As we look back on all that we have shared, we
realize the amazing person you are. It's been a
remarkable journey. We've experienced a few
bumps in the road but we've enjoyed many more
wonderful moments together. The minute you
stood on your own two feet you were on the move
and you never ever slowed down- We can't wait
to see where you will go next. We hope you use
all of your natural talents to find happiness.
We love you and are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom & Dad
"Each day's a gift and not a given right
Leave no stone unturned,
leave your fears behind
And try to take the path less traveled by
That first step you take is the longest stride"
-Nickel back

Caleb Allen

It's so hard to believe that it is already time for you to graduate from high school! Where did the time go?
I have loved having you with me all this time. Sharing music together, along with your music trivia
questions, listening to you progress in your drumming, watching all your sci-fi movies (I never would have
had it not been for you) , and came to look forward to seeing what new ones you found. Last summer it
was ice tea, lemonade and scrabble, and last fall guitar hero. You brought me to experience some new
things that I totally enjoyed, and I know it was because it was with you I was doing and sharing it with. It's
your time now, to write your song of your life and all that it contains and how you want it played out note
for note, and that it will one day be a tune pleasant to your ears and water for your soul. You are very
lucky Caleb:) You have a whole clan of us who love you and are on the sidelines cheering you on.
My love, my prayers, my encouragement and I am forever here for you . Let the music play!
Love, Mom

Kristianna Lynn Brown
---~

Kristi,
As you spread your wings
to find your way,
do not forget your roots
to which you'll return one day.
We love you.
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Mom and Dad

Kyle Thomas Butterfield

Kyle- You have always been and always will be in charge of your own
destiny. Dad and I are very proud of all you have accomplished. Never lose
your kindness, accepting nature, or compassion for others, it will serve you
well in life. Go out there and try everything until you find your passion. You
have so much to offer and we know you will do great things. We love you
very much as does Laura, Auntie, Nana, MeMe and Father. We will always
remember you in your cowboy boots , fireman suit and race driving suit you were always an individual and we love that about you. Stay true to
yourself.
Love, Mom and Dad

Kyle- I can't believe you're about to graduate high school. It seems like just
yesterday we were running around MeMe's neighborhood and playing in
the pool. It's crazy how fast time flies. Take advantage of the time you
have now and do everything you've ever wanted to do. Life's to short for
regrets. Live it up little brother and know I will always love you.
Congratulations for making it to today!
Love your sister, Caitlyn
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Kristi Zarrilli
"Knt" ''K1t K1t" "Bean" "Gracie"- So many nicknames for so many special personalities We've been blessed to watch
them develop and grow these past 18 years. From the tarantula on the Missoula stage, to the dancer in the living
room, to the athlete on the field -the constant has been your heart, which has sh1ned through all of your triumphs
and challenges; whatever path you take from Gorham, we know 1t will light your way. Thanks for lighting ours.
Love Mom & Dad
My sister, my other half, my best friend. Though you're my little sister, I will always look up to you . You have grown
1nto a beautiful, smart woman, and I know you will do amazing thmgs. Our relat1onah1p 1s one that no one can
understand but us, and I love it. Because without you, I don't make sense. I thank god for you everyday, you're my
biggest blessing in my life. You've made me who I am. I can't wait to find out what the rest of our lives have in store
for us, but most Importantly, to do 1t together.
I love you Hugah Shoop!
-Katie
For all the truth you made us see ...
Sharon&Susan always.
For all the joy you brought to our lives .. .
You gave us faith cuz you believed .. .
We're greatful for each day you give us ...
[ Celine- sort of... :) ]

Nicholas Berry
We couldn't be more proud of you
Nicholas. We wish you success in all
that you do and know that we are here
for you always. We love you with all
our heart.
-Mom and Dad

Sarah Robinson
Our sweet gtrf has grown mto a potsed, Intelligent and canng young women, who
IS beauttful both tnstde and out. No words could express our tmmense pnde m
you . We apprectale and admtre what an incredtble role model you are for your
stster. We feel blessed that you have such a close relalionshtp wtth your tam1ly
Our wtsh, for you . IS that lhts hie becomes all that you want 11 to be, and more.
Follow your dreams and your heart ... but take your head wtlh you . You have so
many wonderful gtfts to offer, we know that your hie wtll postltvely touch many
others. Please remember that we support you tn your new endeavors and that we
are always here for you when you need us, and even when you don't
All our love,
Mom and Dad
Sarah,
You are my btg stster and that's never gomg to change You are my role model
and the one person that I can talk to about anythmg. You're the best stsler that
anyone could have. Sarah, I love you and hope you have a good lime at college
I am gotng to mtss you so much!
Love forever and ever,
Ally
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Kelly Rondeau
Kelly-l'm so proud of you! I cannot
believe you're graduating high school
already. My baby sister has grown up!
The future has a lot in store for you and I
know you'll tackle whatever comes your
way. I'm here for you whenever you
need me. You're not only my sister,
you're my best friend. Thanks for always
being there for me. I love you so much
booger!
Love, Chels

Connor Walker
We are very
proud of you!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Alyssa Rojecki
Alyssa, we are so proud of
you. Always remember that
you can do or be anything.
Look forward and enjoy your
life. Remember to laugh
often. We will always be
here by your side.
we love you ,
Mom, Dad and Stella

o

Elliot Bidwell
Welve had so many fun times and some challenging times, too. I am so
thankful that I was blessed enough to have you in my life for all of
those times. I hope your sense of adventure, humor, ingenuity and
friendship bring you all the joys you seek in life. And when you are
faced with challenging decisions along the way, let love be what guides
you to your decision. Your heart will always know what is right for you.
Love, Mom
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Gregory Gagne
Dear Greg,
We remember so well the first time we met, the
moment we heard you cry our bond was complete .
We were so proud to bring you home to meet your
extended family. Eighteen years later, in the blink of
an eye, we can't be more proud of you and all your
accomplishments!
We didn't expect that the sick little boy we first met
would be able to play sports but look how you fooled
us! You walked at nine months and have been
kicking a soccer ball and running at top speed ever
since. Your determination has been evident in all
you have done. We have watched you play baseball
and basketball, run track, play lacrosse, swim and
ski, dirt bike and the list goes on. But, it has been
your dedication to soccer that we have enjoyed
watching the most. We are so proud of you and we
will always be your biggest fans on and off the field.
You have grown to be an intelligent, independent,
wise and wonderful young man. You have made
our lives complete in so many ways. We wish you
the best of luck in all you do and hope that your
every dream can come true . Keep working hard to
reach your goals, keep your faith , trust in your
decisions and most of all, enjoy every moment.
Love Mom & Dad

"/'//love you forever,
/'//like you for
always,
As long as I'm
living
My baby you'll be."
-Robert Munsch
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Alex Graves
Alex,
I am writing this for your father and me. We fell in love with you from the moment we knew
you were coming . Your Dad fought to stay alive for you from the day he found out he was
sick, to the very last day of his life. People don't know you sat by his side at five years old
and fed him popsicles every night when he didn't have the strength to hold them himself.
I know what a great loss he was for you. I cannot imagine how great it would have been, had
we still had him in our lives. No, he didn't even get to see you start kindergarten . I was so
sad that day, but I know he was there. It's funny how we can feel and even see him
sometimes, like the night at South Portland's Gym. He filled that gym and so did you .
We had some great times. One of my favorites was the Zorro story. You had been watching
a Disney music video with the Zorro theme song in it, you were 3. Later that night your Dad
and I were in the living room and you had your batman cape, your winter boots, and a
sword. You came charging in and said "I am ZERO!" Dad and I could not stop laughing.
There were times that were tough and you were very angry. I think you took it all out on
whatever sport you were playing . I do have to say thank you to every man in this town who
at one time or another coached you; for putting up with you sometimes (LOL!) and being a
positive role model for you, and understanding your anger, and putting up with me being
involved enough for two parents (Especially AI!}.
Sports have been your whole life. I have to say, I wish I could have been the athlete you are.
You have won league championships in Soccer, Baseball, Basketball and others. My
favorite win was the Cal Ripken championship. Those were great times.
You have succeeded in so many ways. Academically you have gotten student athlete
awards. Athletically, making the Cal Ripken Team as the first nine year old picked, travel
basketball teams, all star teams, I think you have made every team you have tried out for.
Individually you have succeeded in Cross Country even though you elected to not run your
senior year. I know your love is basketball and I pray and hope your dreams come true.
Success comes in the form of friends as well. I love every one of your friends . They are all
awesome boys. I will be there for them any time they need me, no question.
As a big brother, you are tough on William. He loves you more than anything. He will follow
you anywhere. Please bear that in mind, as it's your turn to be a role model for him .
You have been a pleasure and I am so proud to be your mother.
I love you with everything I have.
Mom
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Congratulations Gorham HS 2010 Graduate:

Kyle Braley

Myles LaBonte
Kyle ,
We are so proud of the young man you have become. We
look forward to watching you grow mto a successful,
fulfilled young adult.
Do not follow where the path my lead. Go, instead where
there is no path and leave a trail. - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Dream big and follow your dreams. With hard
work, passion, and perseverance anything is
possible. We wish you much success and
happiness in your future , and no matter what
you do just remember we love you and we will
always be here for you.

Carpe Diem!!!
We love you,
Dad, Laurel, Conner, Dylan & Maddie Magoo

Hannah Prince
Preschool progress report: "Hannah is a
compact bundle of energy."
Hannah,
May your energy and hard work take you
wherever your heart desires.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jordan

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are
tiny matters compared to what lies within us."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mom, Dad, and Kristen

Amos Cooper
We are so proud of the young man you have become - capable and
wise, creative and openminded, courageous and resourceful,
compassionate and strong. Watching you grow and define yourself
has been a miraculous experience, and we are forever changed . I
don't know who learned more - you or we! Whatever your dreams, we
are confident you will find and succeed in what makes you come
alive. Because the world needs people who have come alive!
We love you BIG,
Mom, Dad, and Seth

"May your trails be crooked, winding, lonesome, dangerous, leading to
the most amazmg v1ew. May your mountams nse into and above the
clouds. •
Edward Abbey

Casey Galipeau
Casey,
Congrats, Case! You've made it and will now begin a new
chapter 1n you r life. The past 12 schooling years may have
dragged on, but it only speeds up from here so live to the fullest
and take every opportumty offered to you ! Now that we are
getting older, the t1mes of liv1ng together and shanng the same
room are left 1n the past and we will begin to make new
memories. I know you will succeed in whatever you put your
mind to, and I will be here every step of the way. You're my
other half sis, we gotta stick together. You are and always will
be my beautiful, talented, and sassy little Casey and I love you
very much . Dream big, the sky is the limit.
Love,
Your Sister and Best Friend, Chel

Case,
From the day I caught you in the delivery room with that big
mop of curly brown hair I knew my monkey was going to be very
special. I'm going to miss not having you around so much as
you start the next phase of your life, but then excited to be a
part of your next adventures. With your independent nature and
thirst for knowledge I know you will excel in college and beyond .
Remember-This isn't a test! Have fun and work hard.
Love Ya, Dad

My Sweet Casey,
What a beautiful young lady your are. You 've grown from a
toddler that wouldn 't talk to anyone, and became the strongest,
most sincere person I know. You are brilliant and will conquer
anything you do. You have been through a lot this year but still
manage to walk with your head held h1gh. I am so very proud of
you. Thank you so much to Chelsea, Auntie, Uncle AI , Caitlyn
and Kyle. Thay have helped to make you the person you are
today. Meme and Grandfather would be so proud. I love you
very much and you can do whatever you set your mind to.
Love you always, Mumma
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Abbie Adkison
Abbie,
We have enjoyed the last 18 years more than you could possibly know. You have
brought Dad and I so much joy. We have enjoyed watching you grow both physically
and spiritually. Ab, you are very talented. God has a wonderful plan for your life. We
cannot wait to see it unfold.
Our challenge to you is straight from Jesus ... "Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength" Mark 12:30
Remember, you will always be our "baby girl".
-Mom & Dad

Kayleigh Ballantyne
Kayleigh ,
I don't even know where to begin ... you 've overcome so much
starting way back in second grade when your father was first
sick. We were blessed to have you survive your injury and
then persevere with your determination! You 've worked very
hard in school and have been successful in accomplishing
many hard earned goals. All the sports you 've played over the
years have brought you great joy. Your love and passion is
field hockey. Playing field hockey in college will be more hard
work but well worth it to play at that level. You and I have done
4 years of trips to the National Futures Field Hockey Tourney
in VA Beach and to the Field Hockey Festival in Palm Springs
over Thanksgiving. We have many wonderful memories from
those special times together! How much fun did we have when
we went cross country in our RV with Kendrick and Keegan?
Spending summers at Three Mile Pond with Nana and
Grampa were very special! Your last two years in high school
weren't what you expected but you had much courage and
strength to make the best of it. You've grown into a beautiful
young lady inside and out and I'm so very proud of you. The
best of luck in college and playing field hockey. I love you and
will always be there for you!!!
-Mom
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Craig Leconte
Nuggles,
It's hard to believe graduation IS here! It
happened all too quickly! The last of our four to
graduate. You have been a wonderful son. Your
kindness, patient manner, and pos1tive
character has blessed us with pride and joy
over the years.
Always believe in yourself. Follow your dreams,
and remember your greatest strengths lie within
yourself. Use them to guide you along the way.
We w1ll be nght there with you, as you go.
Every sand on the beach and as high as the
sky.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brett, Joel and Brandon.

Rachel Wilkinson
Rachel,
I am so proud to be your dad. I can't believe your four
years of high school are over. I can remember our a.m.
rides to school. I will miss our daily conversations. You
always offered a warm smile and kind parting words
each day. Your attent1on to detail, hard work,
dedication, and positive attitude will carry you a long
way in life. Smce your freshman year you lead your
teammates 1n both cross country and track programs
with your words and more importantly your actions. It
won't be the same at practices and meets without you . I
wish you the best in college. The best t1mes await you!

George Grant

All my love,
Dad

George GrantI am so proud of you! You
make the people around
you better. Thank you for
having yourself together.
Love, Dad

Carly Perkins
From the moment you arrived, you filled
our lives with so much joy and laughter.
We've sure had fun, haven't we? Your
outgoing personality and great, big spirit
filled our home with friends, activities, and
more craft supplies than one family should
have ...
early, you're the family scrapbooker, the
keeper of memories. Here's to all the great
memories from the last 18 years ... and to
all the great memories ahead.
As you move into the next phase of your
life, know that no matter how far you travel ,
we will always be here for you.
Congratulations, Carly!
We're proud of you.
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Kate, and Haley
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Ashley Marie Williams
AshleyWhere do we begin, it has been a pleasure throughout the years watching you grow, seeing what you
have accomplished and where you are going in life. You have turned into a very strong and beautiful
person and have your mind set and the goals you wish to accomplish. Remember that your dad and I
are always here for you. Follow your dreams, don't let anyone stand in your way. Life is full of
challenges, take them one step at a time, be yourself, stand for what you believe in and you will make
it in life.
Love Dad & Mom and Chad

Molly Lortie
"When I first
saw you with
your smile so
tender, my heart
was captured,
my soul
surrendered ... "
-Elvis Presley
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You always make us smile. We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad
If there is any advice I could give you for college, I
would say sleep and go to class often and join all the
clubs that interest you (I was never big on free time).
Sometimes it's the random club or activity you never
thought you'd join that turns out to be the most fun.
And, if nothing else, they usually give away free food.
Congratulations.
Love, Josh

"Always be a
first-rate version
of yourself rather
than a secondrate version of
someone else"
-Judy Garland

Shannon Davis
Shannon- Your name means "Small, wise one". You
have certainly lived up to 1ts meanmg. You have
always been wise beyond your years, yet playful and
fun at the same time. You have risen to the occasion
of being "in the middle", embraced it and used it to
your advantage. We love that when you set a goal
for yourself you go after it with determination and
fearlessness. We are so proud of the Incredibly
smart, insightful, and beautiful young woman that
you have become. keep challenging yourself, stay
true to your values, and always be kind to yourself
and others. "May your dreams take you ... to the
corners of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes,
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where
to the wmdows of your opportunities, and to the most
special places your heart has ever known" -unkown
there is no path, and leave a trail"- Ralph Waldo Emerson
Shann, take this advice and apply it to life everyday. You have We love you so much!
Mom & Dad
always been independent, and I adm1re that. I know you'll take
that characteristic with you through your adventures in life and
use it well. I can't believe you're already graduating; the time
has seriously flown by. You know I'll have an airhorn at
graduation (no matter what Mom says), so prepare yourself.
We have so many hilarious memories together. You make life
so easy, so enjoyable; you're my other half. Those late night
talks and you sleeping in my room after watching a scary
movie are some of the best memories. Harry Potter, that's all I
need to say about that. Those days after school when you
begged me to teach you how to drive the Honda, and when I
finally did, how we laughed hysterically when it started bucking
out of control. The times we got mad at each other and we
forgot why we were mad when I drew you a picture of a
"moose". And hopefully next year, if you join me at SJC, we
can continue our list of adventures and endless memories.
"life is what happens when you're busy making other plans"John Lennon.
Remember that quote next year at school, whether it be at St.
Joe's or not, just don't forget to have fun in between the
studying because the time really does fly by. And Shanny, just
don't forget the most important thing of all: Dream on, dream
on, dream on, dream until your dreams come true ... <3 Love,
Courtney
Oh, and P.S. sorry I cut the corners off your blanket=)

Shannon, Thanks for
all your good advice
and all the times you
have helped me study.
You really are a great
sister! You will be
awesome at whatever
you do!
Love, Adam
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CODY STOVER
Cody,
Even when you were little it was
clear that you danced to the beat
of your own drum and I am so
glad that you still do. You have
always remained true to yourself
and your own character, and
"character" is something you have
in spades!! I am so proud of who
you are. Although you have
always played the tough guy
("buddy lee" can't bust 'em)
appropriately named by Coach
Hansen , you have a HUGE heart
and you can always make me
laugh even when I don't want to.
Always keep that sense of humor
and bit of silliness, it is one of
your most endearing qualities.
I love you .
Mom

Cody,
We've had many good
times, there are many
more to come. Looking
forward to the future "Big
Guy".
Love Zach
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Jordan Shiers
Dear Jordan:
We knew this day would come but we didn't realize how
quickly it would get here. Seems like just yesterday we
were putting you on the bus for kindergarten and now
we'll soon be sending you off to college. During this
time you've grown into an amazing young lady. Your
sweet and gentle spirit, your determination to always do
your best will enable you to follow your dreams and
achieve much. Remember that each day is a gift to be
cherished so make each one count! We are so very
proud of you!
Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad, Cole, Delaney and Hallie

Chris Nystrom
Chris,
We have watched you as you have grown over the
years into a wonderful , caring young man. We are so
proud of all your accomplishments, aspirations and
goals you have set for yourself. We are extremely proud
of how you have embraced the Coast Guard and how
you have friends all over the country because of it. As
you end your high school years, it is time to move on
and find your way. We have given you roots to grow
here in Maine, now take your wings and fly.
We love you,

Shanice Mitchell
To my beautiful and amazing little butterfly, "Nissy":
12 years have come and gone and here you are-graduating.
We are so proud of the incredible young woman you
have become.
You have so many wonderful gifts- Your humor,
singing, athleticism, intellect and most importantly -your
independent, strong-willed spirit which will serve you
well in life.
Believe in yourself (as we do); spread your wings and
FLY!! You can achieve not just anything but
EVERYTHING!!
The whole world awaits you ... my daughter, my little
butterfly, my "Nissy"!!

Mom, Dad, and Heather
We love you so muchMom and Dad

Timothy A. Hardy

Timmy,
As we look back on these growing up years our hearts are filled with
such joy. You are an amazing person, a gifted athlete, and one who
possesses a tender heart and a love for serving the Lord. You are a strong
person who loves his family, friends, and whose soul runs so very deep.
Your passion is incredible whether it is hearing your bellowing voice from
the soccer goal in "Duanes' house" delivering a crushing check 1n the ice
arena, making an amazing play in the outf1eld, or hugging a child on a
mission field in the Dominican Republic. You meet each challenge with
intensity and commitment. The way you show your love and concern for
your soccer, hockey, and baseball pals in both times of celebration and
adversity is truly inspiring.

Although you're "in the middle" it often feels like you are the oldest show1ng
that very protective big brother side. You watch over your brother and sister
with great presence and stature. Trust me they love it! You carry your Dad's
athletic prowess and your Mom's social inclusiveness. You will go far by
keeping yourself grounded in your love for the Lord and as Mrs. Carlson
would say "using your gifts for the good!" Through all of our camping trips,
Fifield, Disney, Samoset the DR, sporting events, VBS dramas you have
been an amazing bless1ng and have always kept us entertained with that dry
humor! You are our Tim Tim, Timmy, Timothy Alger, Timoteo through it all
you are loved!
Love, Mom and Dad

Tim,
We have had many great times growing up over the
years skating out back shooting pucks downstairs,
playing soccer and baseball. Good luck in College. When
you come home I'll always beat you in ping pong!
Love, Chris

"That you ... may be able to comprehend ... what is
the width and length and depth and height - to
know the love of Christ" Ephesians 3:17-19
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Timmy,
You have been a blessing in my
life since the day you were born. I
knew my life would never be the
same. I had found my new best
friend . You bring so much
laughter into all of our lives. I can't
wait to see all the amazing th1ngs
you will accomplish. "Be confident
of this, He who began a good
work in you will carry it on to
completion until the day of Jesus
Christ." Philippians 1:6 I am so
proud of you.
I love you, Maris

Great moments are born from great opportunity and
that's what you have here. This is your time! Now go out
there and take it! Herb Brooks

Andrew Hansen

Sayler Conley

Andrew, congratulations on a job well done!
We are so proud of you and the young man
that you've become. This day has come much
to quickly and now you stand on the brink of
the next great chapter of your life. You know
how to persevere under difficult circumstances
and have learned the value of hard work always with a smile on your face. The future
holds much promise for you - embrace each
day and always strive to be your best. You're
a joy to be around and we are blessed that
you are our son. Love, Mom and Dad

Oh, the middle child,
Sayler, Behind those quiet
eyes, Is an imaginative,
sensitive soul
Chase Your Dreams Kid ...
Remember, we are here
and we love you,
Mom and Dad

Kelsey Rex
Kelsey, the gift of being with you as you
have grown up through the years from our
sweet, silly baby girl into a beautiful, funloving, kind, caring, and spirited teenager
has brought us all such incredible joy! You
have filled our lives with so many happy
and pride -filled moments, and have
always been able to make us smile- both
in times of life's celebrations and
challenges. You are truly a wonderful
shining light to all of your family and many
friends! May you always "be your best
self," hold strong to your passions and
convictions, and never "sacrifice the gift."
Go run strong into a happy and bright
future ... knowing that we are always there
to cheer you on!!!
Lots and lots of love! Always,
Mom, Dad, Brian and Matt
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Aaron Bartlett

Christopher Woods

Aaron ,
Time has gone by so fast it seems as though we
just put you on the bus for your first day of school
and now you are graduating from high school.
Congratulations, we are so very proud of you and
know that you will accomplish
everything that you set out to do.
Live life and have fun.
Love always,
Mom, Dad and Heather

Nick Owens
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the
life you have imagined. "
- Henry David Thoreau

"If you get the choice to sit it out or
dance ... l hope you dance."
Love Always
Mom

Nick, You are a wonderful son, brother and role model
to others. We are so proud of you! We love you.
Mom, Dad, Sam , Alex and Livy

Robert Cushman
As you move on to the next chapter
of your life know that you are only
limited by your imagination and
determination. Go for all that life has
to offer and don't ever let anyone
keep you from your dreams!
We are so proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Carolyn Lambert
Time has flown by so quickly. We have
watched you grow from a little girl to a
beautiful young lady. May you achieve all
that you desire in life. Remember that you
will always be our little princess.
Love Mom and Dad

Forest Spencer Gagne
At that unrepeatable spark of your birth,
the world became better. We trust who you
are in this moment and have faith in all you
will become. BRAVO!
We love you, Forest.
Mom and Dad
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Thomas Grant
Tom,
Congratulations on your high school graduation! We are so very proud of you. We have
watched you go from a little guy that loved to go for walks in the back field by himself, to a pig
racer, to a calf wrangler, to the hard working young man you are today. We appreciate all of
your help here on the farm and we will miss our " right hand man".
(We) hope the days come easy and the moments pass slow
And each road leads you where you want to go
And if you 're faced with the choice and you have to choose
(We) hope you choose the one that means the most to you
And while you're out there gettin' where you're gettin' to
(We) hope you know somebody loves you . (adapted from a song from Rascal Flatts)
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Sami , and Trav.

Curran Candage

It's definitely time for a huge celebration! You made it!! We are so proud of you . The past
four years have been a challenge, but you didn't give up.
Within our family it has been fun to watch your creativity, sense of humor, musical ability
and individuality grow with each year. You have always been your own person and our
hope is that you will continue to be.
We are looking forward to sharing the next chapter of your life.
We love you!
Mom, Dad and Chelsea
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Sara Lolley
Sara,
We are so proud of what you have accomplished already, and I know we will always be
proud of what you do in the future. The years have gone by so fast. I still remember you r
first day of pre-school, your first day of kindergarten , and already next fall will be your first
day of college, I know you are ready but I don't know about me. You have always gone
your own way; you have a very independent streak in you, like going to DC by yourself for
10 days. We know that whatever the future holds for you, it will be what you have decided
for yourself. Always be happy and make everything as much fun as possible.
Love you Always and Forever,
Mom , Dad , Rachel and Baxter

Eric Porter
As you reach out to grab those new
challenges and adventures,
Make time to just hang out and
enjoy the good things in life!
Take pride in your accomplishments,
as we do now,

But remember- Nevah, evah ...
touch...
a spar-kin' wy-ah
We love you very much,
Mom, Dad, and Kevin
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Bill Tebbetts

No matter which nickname - Bill Bill , Bubba, BillyT, Billy
Charles , Big Nasty, Tilly Bebbetts or Big Bill;
Or what you were doing - SCUBA diving, skiing, weight lifting,
playing football at GHS or basketball , baseball or soccer for
Gorham Rec, fishing, Boy Scouts, restoring a car, or just
hanging out with your friends;
Or where you were - Damariscotta lake, Bethel, the
Caribbean, a Red Sox game or Nana's apartment;
There are some things that have never changed. You have
always brought laughter, love and pride to our lives.
We have happy memories of your Word of the Day, quick
smile, strong friendships and seemingly endless jokes. To
quote you, "May you live forever or die trying!"
We are blessed to have such a good son , broher, grandson,
nephew, cousin and friend.
Love, "The Whole All of Us"
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Jason Badeau
Jason,
"Someday" is here! And we are filled with just as many happy, sad and hopeful emotions as we knew we would be.
You have grown from our sweet, adorable little boy, (who loved to eat) , to a wonderful, handsome, talented and
loving young man (who still loves to eat!) .
We have always said that "working together, we can accomplish anything" and we have accomplished so much!
Thank you for letting us share in so many aspects of your life. For always being there in good times, bad times and
everyday times and always making us laugh!! Remember, no matter what life brings, you can ALWAYS count on
your family!!! We are so VERY, VERY proud of you. We know you will go far in life- just stay true to yourself.
All our Love, Mom & Dad XXOOXX
Jay,
I am so proud of all you have accomplished and can't wait to see how far your talents will take you ! You deserve
nothing but the very best! Love, Crissy
I'll be waiting by the window for you! Love, Max

....

Emily Southard
EmilyYou are "amazing". You are the most fearless person
we know. You throw yourself completely into whatever
you do. You bounce back from disappointments faster
than anyone we know. You're the only person we know
that can come up with song lyrics for any situation. We
know that you are capable of great things because you
have that wonderful combination of intelligence and the
ability to work hard. We love you and we will always be
here for you like a big hug whenever you need it. So,
go out and try new things. Spread those wings you've
been given and "don't forget to play at least a half an
hour every day." Remember, life is a journey.
"When you get the choice to sit it out or dance, we
hope you dance." Lee Ann Womack
Love, Mum, Dad, Matt, Hannah, and Jesse
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Jacob Gallant
Jake,
It's hard to believe that you are graduating high school already. It seems like just yesterday you came into our lives.
Soon you will be starting a new chapter in life, going from a boy to a young adult. It is now the moment you have
been working towards, and the opportunities will be endless. The road you will travel may not be easy at times, but
nothng worthwhile is ever easy. In the future, you can accomplish anything you want in life with determination, and
conviction. We hope that as you go through this journey, you stay happy and true to yourself.
You have made us very proud of what you accomplished, and the young man you have become. We feel very
blessed to have a son like you.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Jake,
We are so proud of you little brother.
Love,
Dave & Kasey

Spencer Violette
WOW! Hard to believe how quickly this day has come.
We have enjoyed watching you grow from all the broken
bones, stitches and scars to playing baseball and hockey.
You have brought so much joy into our lives. You have
grown into an wonderful young man. We are very proud
of you. We wish you all the happiness life has to offer.
Good luck on the next phase of your life.
Remember, you can do anything you put your mind to.
We love you,
Dad and Mom

xoxo
It is kinda wierd seeing you graduate this year. You
have been the best brother anyone could ask for.
Even though we fought more then we did love each
other, we still love you. We will miss you when you
are away at college.
We love you big brother,
Allie and Austin
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Katie Kiel
When you were born, you didn't cry. Instead, you opened
your eyes wide and quietly looked around the roomgathering everything in. Since that day, we have come to
appreciate what we now see through those intense,
inquisitive eyes. We now take time to notice the blue in the
sky on a warm summer day; the frothy foam of ocean
waves; the striking, vivid colors of a cnsp autumn day; the
big, brown eyes of a beloved family dog. Through you we
see so much more, appreciate so much more, and love so
much more. As you move on to the next stage of your
young life, we look forward to sharing it with you and
continuing to see it and experience it through your eyes.
Reach for your dreams, Katie. Work hard; treat others with
love, respect and honesty; be resilient and strong, yet
always remember to show compassion; stand up for your
beliefs; don't forget to laugh and keep your sense of humor.
Most importantly, never forget to be true to the amazing
person you are because you are so beautiful. .. both inside
and out. Your energy and vitality bring joy to all those
around you. Your laugh, your humor and your smile are so
charming and infectious. As you now move forward, do it
with the same confidence, determination and curiosity you
have always shown. We are there with you every step of
the way ... proudly cheering you on and seeing life through
your lovely eyes.
We Love You,
Mom and Dad

"Georgia: Jassie, guess what I'm dancing in!
Jas: I don't know, a bowl?
Georgia: Non ... l am dancing in my Nuddy-pants!"
(Rennison, Louise. Dancing in my Nuddy Pants)
Katie,
As you go off to college and begin your own beautiful
life, please, always have confidence in yourself, and
never forget to make time to dance in your "nuddypants."
With love, encouragement, and enthusiasm, Ali

Katie,
Even though we sometimes fight, I still love you very much. I will miss you when you go away to
college. Your Brother Noah
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Andrew Howard
Andy,
You made it baby! We all love you so much.
Through The Good, your face when you got your license. The Bad, "You're not a cop are you? "
The Ugly, the ride home from Florida. Then Down Right Scary, watching your dirt bike races. I
want you to know how proud I am that you are my son. From dinosaurs to dirt bikes, license to
graduation and all the in between , your shiny blue eyes, and beautiful smile have givin this
family great joy. You are a true blessing from God. I wish you every happiness, honey, and
never forget how much you are loved.
So spread your wings and soar! See and do all that you can , this is your time.
Love Always,
Mom, Mike, Kris, and Johnny

Jenifer VanGilder
Jenifer,
Where did our little girl go? It's hard to believe how quickly graduation day has come. It seems like only yesterday
that you were in diapers and infatuated with Barney the purple dinosaur. I love you, you love me ...
You have become a beautiful young woman with great potential and we are very proud that you are our daughter.
As an only child, you are spoiled but grounded and we know that you are destined for greatness in whatever you do
and wherever life's journey takes you .

What happend to our baby
Where did she go
Is she still there
Is she aware
Oh how we love her
Oh how we care
Will she come through
Will she be there
How will her life be
Only she can choose
She's a one and only
They don't come in two's
We love you forever and
always,
Mom and Dad
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CAMERON ALEC STEVENS
You have given me so many awesome memories to cherish . I have watched with
pride as you grew into a young man with outstanding qualities. As you begin the next
chapter of your life, stay the course and follow your dreams. And ...... know that I love
you very much and will always be here for you .
Mom

Congratulations in all you have achieved and continue achieving. We are very proud of you!
Love, Papa and Nana

We had the joy of sharing in your childhood and watching you grow! So many
cherished memories .. .walks to the brook, pool times, fresh baked bread, eclair
cakes ... You will forever hold a special place in our hearts. We wish you success
and happiness in the future. We are very proud of you!
Our love, David and Betty
From our little alien headed boy, to a hard working, honest and kind young man. I am
proud of you, not just for your achievements, but because of your actions. You have kept
your sense of humor throughout all of our experiences together, and you have always
touched our hearts with your tenacity and endurance. On behalf of uncles everywhere, I
just want to say, "Preciate it".
Uncle Daren
I am very proud of your accomplishments and know that you will succeed in all endeavors.
will forever treasure the fond memories of our many hunting and fishing adventures together.
Like your mother and other family members I will smile with pride when "Soup Bone" finally
reaches the podium and extends his hand to accept the diploma being presented. You
should be proud of your achievements and the man that you have become .
As you go forth in this world always be reminded to make time for family and your passions.
Never forget to set aside life's burdens and enjoy what means the most to you . Never
forsake your love of the outdoors.
Uncle Doug
It seems hard to believe that you are graduating . Time goes by so fast. Enjoy every
moment. Congratulations, we are so proud of you, and keep in m1nd anytime you want
to redeem yourself in arm wrestling, I will be ready!!! We love you.
Aunt Kristi & Family

We're so proud of you , and we wish you much success and happiness as you
go forth to make your mark in this world. Stay true to yourself in the process.
Uncle Frank, Aunt Val , Jack & Bella

Congratulations and good luck to you as you begin this new chapter in your life. You've
grown into such an incredible, handsome young man and we are confident that you will
be successful in whatever future endeavors you may chose!!
xo L, Jen & Bill
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John Tordoff
Dear John,
Watching you grow up has been a wonderful and
fulfilling experience as parents. In countless ways,
you have brought joy and happiness into our
lives.You are a quiet and thoughtful person , but you
also have an amazing sense of humor that often
surprises and delights us.
We know that God has some Incredible plans for
you in the future , and we look forward w1th great
anticipation as they are revealed. We are confident
you will use your intelligence, compass1on, and
sense of justice to better the lives of those you
meet.
You have made us so proud in all you have
accomplished throughout your life. Congratulations
on graduating from High School with integrity,
honor, and excellence.
All our love,
Dad and Mom

Tommy Stirling
One strong , straight shot, hit pure.
A kind heart, true, clear, calm.
Sink it! You will--again and again.
A better son you could not be.
With our love carrying you forward,
Dad and Mom

Eric Sawyer
"Each day's a gift and not a given right
Leave no stone unturned, leave you fears behind
And try to take the path less traveled by
That first step you take is the longest stride." Nickleback
Eric,
As we look back on all that we have shared we realize the amazing person you are. It's
been a remarkable journey. We've experienced a few bumps in the road BUT we've
enjoyed many more wonderful moments together.
The minute you stood on your own two feet you were on the move and you never ever
slowed down- We can't wait to see where you will go next.
We hope you use all of your natural talents to find happiness. We love you and are so
proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Sean Grandmaison

Our Sean Michael is graduating from High School! It is amazing how time flies . It wasn't too long
ago that we listened to you say your first words and watched you as you took your first steps.
We always enjoyed attending your school functions , cheering for you at your games, and now,
as we watch you graduate from GHS, we couldn't be prouder. You 're a fine young man, Seany,
and we look forward to seeing you choose a path in life that will make you happy and
successful. Shoot for the stars bubba, there are no limits, always look forward, and remember
you have a very big family that loves you very, very much!
We love you Seany,
Mom and Dad

Colin Lubelczyk
Dear Colin,
You have been the source of so many cherished
memories. Here is a sampling of favorites that have
enriched our lives over the past 18 years:
- Sing-a-longs with you and Gaston after we'd fastforwarded through every wolf scene.
- Making 1t through your f1rst day at Gorham
Cooperative Preschool, our family's gateway to
Gorham and many lasting friendships.
- Bruno barking at and chasing the school bus
every morning; he didn't want you to leave either.
- Cheering on the unstoppable yellow team on fall
Saturdays and Narragansett.
- Eating ice cream and fruitlessly chasing the
antelope at Smiling Hill Farm .
-Three years, three championship games ... zero
titles for GSB.
-Counties basketball, baseball, soccer and ping
pong games at 8 Harriet; lifetime record against Dad
(excluding ping pong) 350-0
-Singing rousing renditions of "You're a Grand Old
Flag" while eating Forth of July cake at Moody
Beach.
- GYSA with the left-foot-loving Coach Willis.
- Roof Diving in St. Lucia.
-Colin Creevey renamed "Owen" because he
simply didn't live up to the name.
-Morning baseball games in Grant Park: Cousins
vs. Fossils.
- Meeting Mia days after her birth.
- Hearts, knock-out whist, wiffleball and life-or-death
croquet games at Manomet.
- Proving that there is no limit to the number of
times one family can be enthralled by a Lord of the
Rings movie,
- Earning a spot on the police blotter on the night of
your 13th birthday party.
- Cliff diving on the BTM.
- Hanging out at the frat on a college search
weekend.
- GHS Soccer; the triumph and the ... .we remember
only the triumphs.
- More wonderful and life-long friends than we dare
mention by name.
What amazing memories we've shared through the
opening chapters of your life! It's been a joy to watch
you develop into a young man with your sense of
loyalty, honesty, humor and love of life. We look
forward to sharing every new chapter that awaits
you.
With love and best wishes,
Mom, Dad, Kevin and Mikey

Lauren Chouinard

Lauren,
We love you more than words can say. You are beautiful, kind and talented. We have enjoyed watching you play
sports. No matter what the game was you played your heart out. We are looking forward to your future
accomplishments. God Bless You.
Love, Gram and Grampa
Lauren,
Congratulations. I am so proud of you.
Love, Aunt Tanna

Lauren, SIS ,
As I sit here thinking about what to say, the only thing that comes to mind is, "wow, I can 't believe it's this time
already." The past 18 years have flown by. I still remember every word to the Barney songs you loved to sing! I
knew from the time you were a little girl, you would grow up to accomplish greatness, and be an outstandmg
person. I am so very proud of the person you have grown to become, always trying to do the best at whatever
you attempt. You have such a kind heart. And every day since you were born, you have made me want to be a
better person. Thank you for everything you bring to my life, and the lives of your sisters and brother. WE love
you so very much. I know you will go on to ach1eve even bigger and better things, can't wait to be part of it all
with you!
Congratulations, Lauren!
Love, Mom, Matty, Libby, and Annie

Casey Weed
Casey,
Congratulations!!!! We are so proud of you for all
your academic, athletic and theatrical achievements.
You have shined brightly!! You have and continue to
impress us beyond belief. Whether you become a
journalist, a photographer or something else that you
are destined to become, we know that with your
determination, self motivation and hard working
morals you will do incredible things. You are a
remarkable daughter and we are truly blessed. We
wish you all the success and happiness as you start
your new endeavors.
We will always be here for you!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Ryan

Katie Smith
Your father and I are so proud of the strong confident
young woman you have become. In my heart you are
still that little girl that needed me to assure her that she
did belong in kindergarten and that she could walk
across that playground in front of all those older kids on
her own . Now, my eyes see an independent and
accomplished woman, ready to move away from home
and strongly walk onto campus and begin this new
unknown and exciting chapter of life. Your sisters
adore you and you have been an incredible role model
to them and we are so grateful to you for that. Your
Dad , your sisters and I all love you and respect you for
who you are and what you believe in. We will always
be your biggest fans as you fully experience the
wonderful life that lies ahead of you .
Love, Dad, Lindsey, Emma & Mom

Gregory Mulrey
Look at that little boy just starting off on a
journey. Fast forward and here you
are ... about to march across a stage in cap and
gown and begin another part of that journey.
Greg, I am very proud of the young man you
have become and I am very excited to see
where your journey leads next!
I love you so much,
Mom
-"If its flipping hamburgers at McDonald's, be
the best hamburger flipper in the world.
Whatever it is you do you have to master your
craft" -snoop dogg
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Robbie Coppola

Robbie,
The years have passed too quickly. You have been a blessing from the minute you were born and filled my life
with immense joy. Always a wise old soul and I cherish our relationsh ip. You have been a strong, positive, and
supportive role model for your brothers. I am very proud to have you as my son, Your future possibilities are
endless, be careful not to let the "white noise" get in the way. Daydreaming initiated many great inventions in this
world so it is no wonder that you are very good at it. It is the beginning of your next journey, be sure to have faith
in yourself because you posses great qualities like compassion, strength , and determination. Remember, you will
only get out what you put in. You have an insatiable appetite for knowledge and adventure, please cont1nue to
challenge yourself and enjoy life. Most importantly, have fun and be happy. The bobcat will never catch you
bunny rabbit! Keep smiling I love you with all my heart. - Mom
Good luck getting up in college without me to wake you up. Have a good time! - Anthony
One down, one to go and I'll be king. We'll miss you! -Joey
Rock on Robbie -Auntie Bee
It's all a matter of opinion dude - Kyle
You may not be the best painter, but you are the best antagonizer! Love you .

- Papa

Robbie,
Congratulation to a wonderful young man. It is anhonor being your grandparents. We wish you all good things
and success in whatever you choose for your next journey.
Love, Gram and Papa
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Sara Lolley
Sara,
We are so proud of what you have
accomplished already and I know we will
always be proud of what you do in the future .
The years have gone by so fast, I still
remember your first day of pre-school, your
first day of kindergarten and already next
fall ,will be your first day of college. I know you
are ready , but I don't know about me. You have
always gone your own way; you have a very
independent streak in you. Like going to DC by
yourself for ten days. We know that whatever
the future holds for you, it will be what you have
decided for yourself. Always be happy and
make everything as much fun as possible.
Love you Always and Forever,
Mom, Dad, Rachel and Baxter

Kristen Ross
Look what you have accomplished! It was a lot of hard work but you did it. You can do
anything you put your mind to you have such a great future to look forward to. Keep
your options open and enjoy life. we are so proud of you. You have been a great
daughter and little sister.
We love you
Mom dad and Trevor
As you journey into the next phase of your life may you continue with your bright outlook
on the futrure. You are a very caring person and your smile brings joy to others. We have
enjoyed watching you become the wonderful person that you are.
Love Nana and Papa

Luke Tanguay
Luke,
Determination, perseverance, courage, creativity, kindness, compassion and a sense of humor are some
of the qualities you possess and have helped you get to where you are today. Always trust and follow
your heart! Words cannot express how proud I am of you and how far you have come. I am in awe of
your talents and gifts. God has given you many gifts Luke, and the greatest reward you can give Him is
to use them! You will make a difference in this world!
Remember your mentors. Never forget the many friends that you have and who love you . Know that your
faith will carry you especially in times when you need it most! The greatest reward I have of being your
mother 1s saying that you are my son! You are my sunshine!
Love, Mom
Luke you are amazing! Over the past four years you have grown into a remarkable young man. I am very
proud to call you my son. I am very exc1ted about your future and the road ahead. I truly admire you. Its
only all just the beginning ...
3 Things, Papa

Sarah Day
To the Floaty Little Inner-Tube,
Okay, so we could go on and on wishing you off into the
wild blue yonder, but it's not like you're headed to Nepal;
however, there are a few thoughts we'd like you to keep
in mind ...
1. The Truth will always set you free--and it requires less
memory.
2. When decision making, first consider the internal locus
(or locust) of control. Ask why you are making that
particular decision. And for whom are you making it?
What makes you happy?
3. Try to hold yourself back from creating leg warmers
out of your college roommate's sweaters; that's a surefire way to alienate people.
4. If he could see you today, that Shel Silverstein would
be proud.
"I'm not the average girl from the video
And I ain't built like a supermodel
But I learned to love myself unconditionally
Because I am queen"
- "Video", india.arie
With all our love and the hope that you find your own
truth ...
The Mother Ship (a.k.a. Mommy) ... and Dave, Jess,
Lacey, Mr. Wilson and Putnam the Fish
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Melissa Deering
Melissa,
Where has the t1me gone? Seems like yesterday you were going to
kindergarten. What a beautiful young women you have become. Continue to
do great things. Remember the fun times; camp1ng at Baxter State Park,
skiing, field hockey, softball, dance, girl scouts, ice fishing, fire department,
snowmobiling, fun times with your cousins, family and friends, cookies with
frosting, your first job and your first car. The Jonas Brothers, and of course,
Joey Logano #20.
Continue to do great th1ngs. We wish you success and happiness. You have
made us Proud! We will always be here for you in good times and bad.
We love you very much! Congratulations!! Love Mom and Dad

M IS for Many- The many things that are part of your life, dance, firefighter, sports and work.
E is for Energy- You're full of energy 1n all that you do.
L is for Love- The love you have for your family and them for you.
I is for Ideal- You·re an ideal daughter, sister, niece, cousin and granddaughter.
S is for Sweet- for the sweet and caring perosn you have become.
S is for Smile- You always have a smile and a pleasant word for everyone.
A is for Always- Always keep your chin up and look forward . Climb the stairs to sucess.
Put 11 all together and you get MELISSA A loving and caring granddaughter who will go far in life.
Good luck and Much Love, Grammie Judie and Garfield

We love you and are very proud of you and hope you succeed with future plans.
Love, Grammie and Grandpa Deering
To our sister, CONGRATULATIONS! GOOD LUCK IN COLLEGE! Love ALYSHA &
RENEE

Melissa - "Melon", We have made so many good
memories together! You have been like a big sister to
me. I am going to miss riding around in your car with
you. Good luck and have fun in college.
Love Ashley- "Ashma"

Jon Foster
Jon,
Here you are getting ready to graduate from high school and move on to
college. You have certainly come a long way and I'm very proud of you .
You have made me laugh more than you know. I love you . -Dad
Jon Jon! I can't believe how fast time has flown by! It feels like just
yesterday we were outside playing with Erikka and James until dark. I'm so
ridiculously grateful to have you as a little brother, because although I
never wanted to laugh at your stupid jokes, you could always make me
smile. As you grow up, don't lose that ability to make everyone around you
laugh, it's more valuable than you could ever imagine. I love you so much
little bro! Don't cause too much chaos at school ;) love, love, love! -Katie
Hey Jonny,
You are the best bro ever. Thanks for everything. We have done a lot of
things together and I love how you are so funny. I hope you enjoy yourself!
You are the best an only brother.
-Your only bro, Benny
Jon,
Thanks for being there when I needed you. You can always make me
laugh even when I don't want to and I try to crack a smile on your face
when you look upset. Have a great time in college. Love ya!
-Becca
P.S. I'll miss you.
Jonny B. Good,
God must love me so much for giving you to me! I'm having so much fun
bemg your mom! Thank you for making me laugh. Now I watch through
tears as my baby boy heads off to experience amazing new adventures
the world has to offer. I hope you meet all challenges with your eyes wide
open! Don't miss anything! I will always be anxious to hear all about it! So
take chances - respect others - care much - manners matter! Always
please remember to Play! Laugh loud! Love often! Cry! Scream! Skip!
Swing! Squeak your shoes! Sing! Dance! Be crazy! Live large! Trust
yourself! and I love you always. You are NEVER alone! -Mom
JonYou are the best big brother ever. Good luck at college. I love you big jerk!
- Amanda
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Corey Poitras
Corey,
We weathered some storms,
We argued, we fought,
You made me crazy,
You're stubborn, and strong-willed .
You are also thoughtful , considerate,
and sensitive.
You have matured 1nto a responsible
young man,
Who I am proud to call "Son."
Stand tall to your goals,
Be happy!
Always, Mom
Corey,
Although graduation may seem to some as a culmination , in reality it is
the onset of a new chapter in your life. The challenges ahead will be
diverse and unique to you, but with hard work in your chosen field , I
feel certain of your ability to succeed. Good luck with school next fall.
I'm sure living on your own will be an eye-opening adventure.
Although you never knew my Dad, he would have loved your quick wit
and sense of humor. In fact, there are times I see little glimpses of him
1n you . There is no father who is more proud of a son than I am of you!
Love you , Dad

Corey,
You have changed so much 1n the last
four years, I'm happy for all you have
accomplished and the person you've
grown up to be. I'm so proud of you and
know how hard you have worked in the
last couple of years. You will go far as
long as you stay focused and driven.
You are so smart and have a lot to
offer. I can't wait to see what happened
in the future , I love you!
-Your big Sis, Lindsey
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Eric Plourde

Eric,
We made a wish and it came true, in the early morning hours of June 22, 1992.
How quickly 17 years pass by! We have witnessed you grow and mature from a colicky baby
who didn't sleep through the night for 2 years, to a toddler who obsessed over fire trucks and
sirens, spider-baby, and Barney. From a little boy who played with bulldozers and backhoes in
his sandbox ... always accompanied by his dog, Spencer, to a teenager with a passion for soccer,
trucks, and the great outdoors.
We are very proud of the young man you are becoming! Stay true to your beliefs and values
-they will guide you through this journey we call life.
The Plourde house will not be the same without your daily dose of Maine "humah" and glorious
singing!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Dear Donny,
We have shared a lot of fun times together ... eating Heather's "sandbox" treasures, flighting ,
going on long soccer road trips, more fighting!, playing soccer in the front lawn, breaking my
arm while playing soccer on the front lawn, even more fighting! OK, so we fight a lot.. . I'm still
proud to call you my brother! You have been sensational role model for 12 whole years ... thank
you! Have a happy and successful life!
Love, Sarah, xoxoxo
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Elizabeth LaMontagne
Elizabeth ,
What can we say that could possibly convey how very proud we are of you? Your
independence, your passion , your willingness to commit to help us, a friend , a club or someone
you do not know. And of course your inability to tell a joke are the things that make you such a
wonderful young woman. We love everything about you and want you to know we wish you the
very best. Love Mom and Dad.
Elizabeth ,
Peer editing with you would not be a waste of time. That, in addition to the overwhelming
kindness, savvy European navigational skills, and constant willingness to pass the time with
historical trivia, makes you a pretty incredible sister. All my love and the best of luck, Jamie
Elizabeth,
Thank you for doing crafts with me. Love Luc
.
- .. . .

.

-----

Kelly Rondeau
Kelly, Kellie, Kelley, Kelli , Kelly Nicole,
You are so loved. We are so proud of you and all you have
accomplished thus far. The future holds so much promise for you ...
hold on to that smile, that beautiful smile. Life is full of wonderful
surprises, things rarely go according to plan but be open to whatever
God brings your way. You have so much to offer and , as you find your
way know that we are behind you 11 0° o.
1

You are so special. You deserve the best but you have to earn it. Be
who you are, be honest, work hard, play hard and know, deep in your
heart, deep in your soul , you will thrive.
Much Love,
Mom
xoxo
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Cory Beaulieu

Our handsome boy, where has the time gone.
Once so small, with your blue blanket in tow.
You sneak to the cupboard, the cereal you
throw.
Childhood your busy, inquisitive and sweet.
Peek around the Conner, dad he's asleep.
Collections of frogs, bugs and cards.
Meticulous, relentless, you're a sponge for
knowledge.
Kind and loving, you're the one friends could
count on.
Teen years bring independence, you're growing
so tall.
Friends, hockey, girlfriends and camping.
We laugh together; your humor is wicked.
Your smile is contagious, you have touched
many lives.
Time has grown wings, you're ready to fly.
It's hard to let go, but we will have to try.
Thoughtful and courageous, we know you'll do
well.
Our beautiful boy we love you so!
Dear Cory, We are not sure where the time has
gone, you're now a young man. You have
touched our lives profoundly. What would we
do if you were not here to make us laugh.
You're intelligent, determined, and you will
excel in whatever you decide to do in life. We
are very proud of the person you have become.
Embrace life's journey. Follow your kind heart;
it will lead you to the place you belong. Dad
and I and Athena are here for you always.
Love you and good luck!
214

Melanie Hebert
Melanie: It seems just like yesterday that we watched you take
a school bus for the first time. We were excited for you but
nervous knowing that we would not be at your side to take care
of and protect you. You were on your own! We wanted to
follow the bus to make sure you got off at the right place and to
be there in case you needed help. It was definitely of
separation anxiety, and more so for us then for you as we
recall.
Since that day we've watched you grow in so many different
ways. As you participated in class presentations, school plays,
musicals, extracurricular activities, sports and so on. We can
remember the days when we traveled to pleasant mountain with
you and all your ski gear in tow. You took lessons in the
morning, and we met you at lunchtime for an afternoon of fun
on the bunny slopes. (The Bunny slopes-remember!) As the
years went on, you improved, moving up to steeper and more
difficult hills. And now, well we can't even keep up with you.
We hope you'll join us at sugarloaf during your college breaks
and that you'll make time to take a few runs with us.
And you have grown to be a good f1eld hockey player. Playing
"low to the ground" and breaking the momentum of opposing
teams being your major trademarks. And because so many of
the girls on the team look alike, we were glad you had your "hot
pink" stick by which we could easily spot you on the field.
We are going to miss your perpetual singing 1n the house, the
numerous text messages you send (or will that continue?) your
calling us on the downstairs phone from the upstairs phone
(guess it beats yelling) and your loud rap music (well not really!)
The dogs, Lacy and Sam will miss you as well, and let's hope
your fish survives with us as caretakers.
You have grown into a beautiful, mdependent, confident young
lady with great aspirations and tremendous potential. The world
and all its wonders await you, now go for it!
With love always, Mom and Dad.

xoxoxox

To the Editor i and our daughter, Amanda,
Your Journey
In the beginning, before you were born, you travelled abroad with your
Once you arrived, to Michigan we flew, a traveler was being formed.
You have grown from our little girl to a beautiful young woman,
anxious to follow your dreams
on the path less travelled. Here is our wish for you:
May your road of life lead you where you want to go,
If a door's not open, keep looking for the window,
May your life become all that you want it to be,
And your dreams stay big, and your worries are few
When tough decisions come, listen to your heart as it will lead you well,
Know that you will never be given more than you can handle,
For you can do all things with His help,
May you always forgive, and don't regret what you didn't do,
Remembering caring, honesty, responsibility, and respect... your core
values
Show the World the warmth of your smile, the joy of your laugh,
and the kindness of your heart,
And help those in need every chance you get,
May you look ahead with excitement to all the places you'll go,
But never forget where you first came to be,
Where those who love you, in the place that you left,
And while you're out there, going where you're going to,
Remember... Love will follow you!
Sweetie, you have brought such joy, pride, and love to our lives.
Your family holds you very near and dear,
and no matter where you go, we'll always be there for you.
Congratulations on your graduation!
Love always, Mom, Dad, Matt, and Roxie

OH, THE MEMORIES
Butterfly kisses

Guardian angel during the ice storm of 1998

The 'gift' of chicken pox from Matt

Chain Pond trip with Dad

Summers at Nan and Pa's, tubing, pontooning

School projects- the HI volcano and aquaduct

Father-Daughter dances

Swimming with Portland Polar Bears

Concerts/mashing we don't even know about

Driver's Ed-passing the lst time!

Special sushi and thai dinners with Mom

Grampa's spaghetti fling

Birthday parties/endless sleepovers

Whale watching (finally!)

Kissing the frogs

Ginny stipping' at Sysladoposis

The gazillion movies and hangin out with your
bffs
(you know who you are and we love you too!)

Hallie Balcomb
"Audaces fortuna /uvat ..
Virgil
"You're gonna be a shinin' star
With fancy clothes and fancy cars,
And then you'll see you're gonna go
far,
'Cause everyone knows just who
you are"
T.l.

Be bold and know that
you are loved.
Mom, Dad and Theo

Congratulations Gorham High School Class of 201 0!

Best Wishes and Good Luck to All of You!
The Gorham High School Teachers and Staff
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